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CITY OF YELM 

 

OATH OF OFFICE 

 

 STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

 ) ss 

 COUNTY OF THURSTON ) 

 

 I do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution and 

laws of the United States and the State of Washington and 

ordinances of the City of Yelm, and that I will faithfully and 

impartially perform the duties of City Council Member of the 

City of Yelm, to the best of my ability. 

Signed    

 

 

Term of Office: 

Month day, year - Month day, year 

 

 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

  day of   , ___________. 

 

  

(Name) 

Mayor 

Attest: 

 

  

Agnes P. Bennick 

City Clerk/Treasurer 
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Vision and Mission Statement 
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Foreword 
 

In the course of serving as a public official, there are myriad of issues with which 

you will become involved.  This protocol manual attempts to centralize information on 

common issues related to local government and your role as a elected official of City of 

Yelm. 

 

The issues that are addressed in this publication are often complex and subjective.  

This manual is intended to be a guide and is not a substitute for the counsel, guidance, or 

opinion of the City Attorney. 

 

The protocols included in this reference document have been formally adopted by 

the City Council.  Provisions contained herein will be reviewed as needed or every two 

years. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction and Overview 
 

As a Yelm elected official, you not only establish important and often critical 

policies for the community, you are also a public corporation having an annual budget of 

several million dollars.  The scope of services and issues addressed by the city 

organization go well beyond those frequently reported in the newspaper or discussed at 

City Council meetings. 

 

 

1.01 Mayor-Council Form of Government 
 

The City of Yelm is a Mayor-Council form of government.  As described in the 

municipal code and Revised Code of Washington, certain responsibilities are vested in 

the City Council and the Mayor.  Basically, this form of government prescribes that a 

City Council’s role is that of a legislative policy-making body which determines not only 

the local laws that regulate community life, but also determines what public policy is and 

gives direction to the Mayor to administer the affairs of the city government in a 

businesslike and prudent manner. 

 

 

1.02 Association of Washington Cities and Municipal Research & Services Center 

of Washington 
 

The Code City Handbook, Report No. 37, published by the Municipal Research & 

Services Center, provides a wealth of general information on the major functions of a 

Council Member’s job as a locally elected official.  Another publication that goes hand in 

hand with the handbook is, Knowing the Territory, Basic Legal Guidelines for 

Washington Municipal Officials, published by Municipal Research & Services Center of 

Washington.  This report discusses basic powers; basic duties, liabilities, and immunities 

of officers; conflict of interest and appearance of fairness; prohibited uses of public 

funds, property, or credit; competitive bidding requirements; the Open Public Meetings 

Act; Open Government-Public Records-Freedom of Information; immunities from tort 

liability.  These documents, along with the Councilmember’s Handbook, MRSC Report 

No. 48, the Appearance of Fairness Doctrine, MRSC Report No. 32 and others are 

distributed to elected officials with this Manual and should be reviewed and considered 

an integral part of procedures utilized within the City. 
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1.03 Purpose of City Council Protocol Manual 
 

The City of Yelm has prepared its own protocol manual to assist the Mayor and 

City Council by documenting accepted practices and clarifying expectations.  

Administration of City Council affairs is greatly enhanced by the agreement of the 

Mayor, City Council and staff to be bound by these practices.  While attempting not to be 

overly restrictive, procedures are established so that expectations and practices can be 

clearly articulated to guide elected officials in their actions. 

 

 

1.04 Overview of Basic City Documents 
 

This protocol manual provides a summary of important aspects of Mayor and City 

Council activities.  However, it cannot incorporate all material and information necessary 

for undertaking the business of the City.  Many other laws, plans, and documents exist 

which bind the Mayor and City Council to certain courses of action and practices.  The 

following is a summary of some of the most notable documents that establish direction. 

 

A.  Yelm Municipal Code 

The municipal code contains local laws and regulations adopted by ordinances.  

Title 2 of the code addresses the meeting date and time and compensation of the City 

Council, describes the appointment of certain city staff positions and advisory boards and 

commissions, including the Parks Advisory Committee, Tree Advisory Board, Planning 

Commission, Civil Service Commission, Police Advisory Committee and Library 

Advisory Board.  Title 15 addresses the Historic Preservation Commisssion.  In addition 

to these administrative matters, the municipal code contains a variety of laws including, 

but not limited to, zoning standards, health and safety issues, traffic regulations, building 

standards, water, sewer and reclaimed water standards and revenue and finance issues. 

 

B.  Code of Conduct Policy 

It is the policy of the City of Yelm to uphold, promote, and demand the highest 

standards of ethics from all of its elected and appointed officials.  Accordingly, all elected 

officials, members of all appointed boards, commissions, committees, City employees, 

consultants and professional service providers are expected to maintain the utmost 

standards of personal integrity, truthfulness, honesty and fairness in carrying out their 

public duties; avoid any improprieties in their roles as public servants; and never use their 

City position or powers for personal gain.  Attached Appendix 5is the City of Yelm Code 

of Ethics.   
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C.  Revised Code of Washington 

The state laws contain many requirements for the operation of city government 

and administration of meetings of city councils throughout the state.  Yelm is an 

“optional code city,” which means it operates under the general laws of the state.  As an 

optional code city of the State of Washington, Yelm is vested with all the powers of 

incorporated cities as set forth in the Revised Code of Washington (RCW), Constitution 

of the State of Washington, and Yelm Municipal Code.  Conversely, there are a number 

of cities within Washington that are “charter cities” and have adopted local provisions 

that establish basic governing procedures for local government.  There are also 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, and 4th Class cities that have variable statutory authority based on population.  

(Please see RCW Titles 35A in general, and RCW 35A.12 for more specific information 

relating to the Mayor-Council Plan of Government. 

 

D.  Annual Budget 

The annual budget is the primary tool and road map for accomplishing the goals 

of the City.  The budget document is the result of one of the most important processes the 

City undertakes.  By adopting the annual budget, the City Council makes policy 

decisions, sets priorities, allocates resources, and provides the framework for government 

operations. 

 

E.  Annual Financial Report 

The annual financial report includes the financial statements of the City for a 

calendar year.  It includes the financial condition of the City, the results of operations as 

reflected in income and expense statements, short and long-term debt and grant 

information, and related footnotes.  The annual financial report includes statements for 

the various groups of funds and a consolidated group of statements for the City as a 

whole. 

 

F.  Comprehensive Plan 

A state-mandated comprehensive plan addresses the City’s long-range planning 

needs relative to land use, transportation, economic development, utility planning and 

other planning elements.  The City’s comprehensive plan, is reviewed on an ongoing 

basis, but may only be revised once a year, except as provided by State law. 

 

G.  Six-year Capital Improvement Program 

The Six-year Capital Improvement Program serves as a guide for determining 

priorities, planning, financing, and constructing capital projects which add to, support, or 

improve the physical infrastructure, capital assets, or productive capacity of city services. 

 

H.  Disaster Preparedness Plan 

The City maintains a disaster preparedness plan that outlines actions to be taken 

during times of extreme emergency.  The Mayor is called upon to declare the emergency, 

and then the Police Chief directs all disaster response activities.  The City Council may 

be called upon during an emergency to establish policies and approve expenditures 

related to a specific incident. 
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1.05 Orientation of New Members 
 

It is important for the members of the City Council to gain an understanding of 

the full range of services and programs provided by the City.  As new members join the 

City Council, the Mayor, an experienced Council Member and City Administrator will 

host an orientation program that provides an opportunity for members to tour municipal 

facilities and meet with staff.  Another training opportunity for new members is the 

Association of Washington Cities-sponsored newly elected officials orientation AND the 

annual June Association of Washington Cities conference.  Members are highly 

encouraged to attend both of these excellent training and networking opportunities.  At 

any time, if there are facilities or programs about which you would like more 

information, arrangements will be made to increase your awareness of these operations. 

 

1.06 Leadership Team Retreats 

 

Periodically, the Mayor, members of the Yelm City Council and appropriate staff 

representatives, will hold a leadership retreat to discuss and establish key team issues, 

goals and priorities and develop agreements to optimize performance with a particular 

focus on developing a strong leadership team to direct the Yelm municipal government.   

 

A Leadership Team Retreat was conducted on September 28, 2002 consisting of 

the Mayor, City Councilmembers and City Administrator.  The summary report of 

agreements, working norms and protocols that were agreed upon is attached to this 

manual as Appendix 12.  
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Chapter 2 

Yelm City Council:  General Powers and Responsibilities 
 

 

2.01 City Council Generally 

 

Fundamentally, the powers of the City Council are to be utilized for the good of 

the community and its residents; to provide for the health, safety and general welfare of 

the citizenry.  The City Council is the policy making and law making body of the City.  

State law and local ordinances grant the powers and responsibilities of the Council. 

 

It is important to note that the Council acts as a body.  No member has any 

extraordinary powers beyond those of other members.  When it comes to establishing 

policies, voting, and in other significant areas, all members are equal.  It is also important 

to note that policy is established by at least a majority vote of the Council.  While 

individual members may disagree with decisions of the majority, a decision of the 

majority does bind the Council to a course of action.  Council Members should respect 

adopted Council policy.  In turn, it is staff’s responsibility to ensure the policy of the 

Council is upheld.   

 

Actions of staff to pursue the policy direction established by a majority of Council 

do not reflect any bias against Council Members who held a minority opinion on an issue. 

 

A.  Council Non-Participation in Administration 

In order to uphold the integrity of the Mayor-Council form of government, and to 

provide proper checks and balances, members of the City Council refrain from becoming 

directly involved in the administrative affairs of the City.  As the Council is the policy 

making body and the maker of local laws, its involvement in enforcement of ordinances 

would only damage the credibility of the system.   

 

Except for the purpose of inquiry, the Council and its members will deal with the 

administrative service solely through the Mayor or designee, and neither the Council nor 

any committee or member of a committee shall give orders to any subordinate of the 

Mayor.  Subject to RCW 42.30.110 and the holding of executive sessions to discuss and 

review personnel matters, the Council is not prohibited, while in open session, from fully 

and freely discussing with the Mayor anything pertaining to appointments and removals 

of City officers and employees and City affairs. 
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2.02 Role of Council Members 

 

Members of the Yelm City Council are collectively responsible for establishing 

policy, adopting an annual budget, and providing vision and goals to the Mayor and 

Departments.  The following outline is a brief description of the various duties of Council 

Members.  The description is not intended to be comprehensive, but rather it is an effort 

to summarize the primary responsibilities of the Council. 

 

A.  Summary of Council Duties and Responsibilities as Provided in, but not Limited to, 

the Washington Administrative Code and Revised Code of Washington 

1. Establish Policy 

a. Adopt goals and objectives. 

b. Establish priorities for public services. 

c. Approve/amend the operating and capital budgets. 

d. Adopt resolutions. 

e.      Approve contracts. 

 

2. Enact Local Laws 

a. Adopt ordinances including zoning, development regulations and 

comprehensive plan. 

 

3. Establish Boards/Committees 

a. Confirm appointments to certain advisory bodies (currently the 

Planning Commission, Police Advisory Committee and Historic 

Commission require Council confirmation/approval; others are 

director Mayoral appointments.) 

b. Provide direction to advisory bodies. 

 

4. Provide Public Leadership 

a. Relate wishes of constituents to promote representative governance. 

b. Mediate conflicting interests while building a consensus. 

c. Call special elections as necessary. 

d. Communicate the City’s vision and goals to constituents. 

e. Represent the City’s interest at regional, county, state, and federal 

levels. 

 

5. Decision-Making 

a. Study problems. 

b. Review alternatives. 

c. Determine best course of public policy. 

 

6. Personnel Matters 

a. Adopt personnel policies, establish positions, set wages and benefits. 

b. Establish bargaining parameters and approve final labor contracts. 
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7. Budget 

a. Establish goals and priorities which provide framework for budget-

discuss and adopt final budget and amend as needed. 

b. Set city tax rates, to the extent permitted by statues. 

c. Set utility rates and other fees as required. 

 

8. Council Meetings 

a. Adopt Council rules of procedure. 

b. Participate in preparation of council meeting agenda as provided in 

council rules. 

c. Discuss all policy matters and make decisions following the adopted 

rules. 

 

9. Relationships with Other Entities 

a. Decide whether City will participate in optional government 

organizations, provide guidance to Mayor or other city 

representatives. 

b. Serve as City representative on certain intergovernmental bodies. 

 

 

2.03 Role of Mayor 

 

A.  Chief Executive and Administrative Officer 

The Mayor is the chief executive and administrative officer of the city, in charge 

of all departments and employees, with authority to designate assistants and department 

heads.  The Mayor may appoint a city administrator, subject to the confirmation by a 

majority vote of the city council. The Mayor shall appoint and remove all appointive 

officers of the city, which shall include: a city attorney, a chief of police, a city 

clerk/treasurer, a public works director and a community development director.  He/She 

shall have general supervision of the administration of city government and all city 

interests.   

The Mayor shall preside over all meetings of the City Council, when present, but 

shall have a vote only in the case of a tie in the votes of the Council with respect to 

matters other than the passage of any ordinance, grant, or revocation of franchise or 

license, or any resolution for the payment of money.   

The Mayor has the power to veto ordinances passes by the Council as provided in 

RCW 35A.12.130 but such veto may be overridden by the vote of the majority of all 

council members plus one more vote. 

The Mayor shall prepare and submit to the Council a proposed budget.  

 

B.  Ceremonial Representative 

The Mayor shall be the official and ceremonial head of the city and shall represent 

the city on ceremonial occasions, except that when illness or other duties prevent the 

Mayor’s attendance at an official function and no Mayor Pro Tempore has been 

appointed by the Council, a member of the Council or some other suitable person may be 

designated by the Mayor to represent the City. 
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2.04 Absence of Mayor and Council Members 

 

In the absence of the Mayor, the Mayor Pro-tem shall perform the duties of the 

Mayor.  When both the Mayor and Mayor Pro-tem are absent, the Council may choose 

from among its members a person to serve as acting mayor, who shall, for the term of 

such absence, have the powers of the Mayor. 

 

If the Mayor or other Council Members are absent from the City requiring them to 

miss a Council Meeting or Committee assignment, they shall notify the Mayor and City 

Clerk of such absence. 

 

 

2.05 Election of Mayor Pro Tempore 

 

Procedures for electing the Mayor Pro Tempore are as follows: 

A. Biennial Appointment of  Mayor Pro Tempore 

A Mayor Pro Tempore shall be appointed from among their membership by a 

majority of the City Council Members at the first meeting of the newly elected Council at 

the beginning of each biennium, commencing January 1, 2002. 

 

B.  Resignation of Mayor Pro Tempore  

If the Mayor Pro Tempore resigns, the City Council will appoint a new Mayor Pro 

Tempore, using the procedure outlined above.  Such newly appointed Mayor Pro 

Tempore shall serve the remainder of the term. 

 

 

2.06 Emergency Response 

 

The Mayor shall sign the declaration of emergency. 

 

2.07 Advisory Bodies 

 

A.  Appointments Made by the Mayor and/or Council 

Boards, commissions and citizen committees provide a great deal of assistance to 

the Yelm City Council when formulating public policy and transforming policy decisions 

into action.  The City has several standing boards and commissions that are more fully 

described in Appendix 3, along with the appropriate appointing authority authorized by 

Ordinance.  In addition, special purpose committees and task forces are often appointed 
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by the Mayor and City Council to address issues of interest or to conduct background 

work on technical or politically sensitive issues. Special or ad hoc committees will be 

dissolved upon completion of the intended task. 

 

 

 

The procedures established in this manual reflect the policy of the Mayor and City 

Council regarding the appointment of volunteer citizens to the various advisory bodies of 

the City.  The establishment of these procedures ensures that well-qualified, responsible, 

and willing citizens are given the opportunity to serve the City and participate in the 

governing of their community. 

 

The City Council is specifically empowered to create all advisory boards and 

commissions pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 35A (Optional Municipal Code), or 

such advisory boards or commissions not specifically enumerated, as the Council deems 

necessary or advisable.  In the exercise of this power, it is the desire of the Mayor and 

City Council to establish a consistent policy in its decision-making role to fairly and 

equitably evaluate those citizens of the community who demonstrate desire to serve on 

such boards or commissions. 

 

1. For vacancies, the Department Head charged with staffing the Board or 

Commission will: 

 

a. Publicly announce the position vacancy and filing period by 

publication of it in the official newspaper of the City of Yelm. 

 

b. Post notices of the position vacancy and filing period in the two 

public places established in Section 8.02(B) of this manual. 

 

c. Notify by mail all residents of the community not currently a 

member of an advisory board or commission who have indicated 

interest in serving on a City board or commission. 

 

d. Notify by mail the Chairpersons of advisory boards and 

commissions of the vacancy. 

 

e. Notify by mail the incumbents of advisory boards and 

commissions whose terms are expiring of such term expiration and 

inviting incumbent to consider reapplying. 
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B.  Qualifications, Terms of Service, Forms 

Persons wishing to be considered for appointment or reappointment will submit to 

the appropriate City Department an application on a form provided by that office.  The 

Mayor and/or Council will review applications and make appointments for those 

Boards/Commissions prescribed by Ordinance. 

 

It is the policy of the Mayor and/or City Council to evaluate each applicant on an 

objective basis, utilizing the following criteria: 

 

1. Sectional Composition - Normally, consideration should be given toward 

maintaining an equitable balance of community representation on all 

boards and commissions. 

 

 The Mayor and/or City Council will not appoint multiple members from 

the same family or household to a single board or commission, in order to 

avoid the reality or appearance of improper influence or favor. 

 

 The Mayor and/or City Council will not appoint members of their families 

or households to boards or commissions to avoid the appearance of favor 

and to increase community representation. 

 

2. Occupation - The Mayor and/or Council will attempt to maintain a broad 

mix of occupational backgrounds on all boards and commissions. 

 

3. Knowledge of Municipal and Planning Process - When ranking equally 

qualified applicants, the Mayor and/or Council will consider background 

experience and knowledge of the municipal process as appropriate to the 

position, in reaching its decisions. 

 

4. Contributive Potential - The Mayor and/or Council will evaluate the 

potential contribution that each applicant may make if appointed to a 

board or commission.  Criteria to guide the Mayor and/or Council in its 

evaluation may include: 

 

a. Ability to communicate 

b. Desire to perform public service 

c. Ability to express ideas, concepts, or philosophies 

d. Desire to participate in decision-making process 
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5. Leadership Potential - Since each appointee may be called upon to serve 

as a Chair, the Mayor and/or Council will evaluate leadership abilities, 

such as: 

 

a. Past or present leadership experience (current employment, special 

interests, etc.) 

b. Past or present participation in community services 

c. Expressed interest in a leadership role 

 

C.  Reappointment Criteria 

At such time as reappointment is considered, the Mayor and/or Council will be 

guided by the following performance criteria: 

 

1. Regularity of Attendance 

2. Understanding of board or commission function 

3. Demonstrated leadership 

4. Effectiveness 

5. Demonstrated contribution during past term of office on issues, programs, 

policies, etc., of the advisory board or commission 

6. Objectivity 

 

D.  Mayor and/or Council Action 

1. Mayor and/or Council Interview Period - It shall be the privilege of the 

Mayor and/or Council to personally interview each applicant individually, 

at a time and place to be designated by the Mayor and/or Council. 

 

 However, the Mayor and/or Council reserves the right to make 

appointments after reviewing applications and without conducting 

interviews. 

 

2. Mayor and/or Council Evaluation - After each applicant or member is 

evaluated, the Mayor and/or Council will deliberate and reach a decision 

at its earliest convenience. 

 

3. Decision & Announcement - Each applicant will be notified by mail of the 

decision of the Mayor and/or Council by the Department that serves as 

staff to the Board/Commission.  The Chair of the affected board or 

commission will also be notified of the decision. 

 

E.  Resignations 

Resignations shall be submitted in writing to the Mayor.  Following the Mayor’s 

acceptance of the resignation, the appropriate Department is authorized to advertise such 

vacancies according to the process set forth in Section 2.07(A). 

 

 

F.  Representation by Council Members 
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Council Members are often requested to serve on outside boards, councils, 

commissions, or committees.  This type of representation serves to facilitate 

communication and provide interaction with other governmental bodies.  The (Mayor or 

City Council) appoints members to some of these groups on an as-needed or as-requested 

basis. 

 

G.  Rules of Conduct 

By accepting appointment to any City board or commission, members thereby 

agree to conduct themselves in accordance with the following rules of conduct. 

 

1. All members of City boards and commissions will abide by all applicable 

state laws, City ordinances, and other doctrines relating to the conduct of 

board or commission members, including, but not limited to, the 

Appearance of Fairness Doctrine, conflict of interest statutes, and the State 

Open Public Meetings Act. 

 

2. Members of City boards and commissions will not testify in their capacity 

as a board or commission member, before any other board, commission, 

administrative officer or agency of the federal government, the State of 

Washington, or of any county or other municipal corporation, including 

cities and towns, except as hereinafter provided.  Exceptions to the policy 

set forth above shall be as follows: 

 

a. If the member is testifying in such a capacity pursuant to a lawfully 

issued subpoena; or 

 

b. In the event the board or commission has designated the member 

or members to act as a spokesperson for the board or commission 

to explain the majority vote and recommendation of that board or 

commission; or 

 

c. In the event the City Council appoints the member or members to 

represent the City before another tribunal. 

 

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained herein is intended to 

preclude a board or commission member from speaking as an individual 

citizen, so long as the following conditions are met: 

 

a. The individual clearly identifies that he/she is speaking only as an 

individual citizen and is not in any manner representing or 

speaking on behalf of the board or commission of which he/she is a 

member; and 

 

b. No board or commission member testifies orally or in writing as to 

any quasi-judicial matter being heard, or having the possibility of 
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being heard, by the board or commission of which the person is a 

member. 

 

H.  Council Members’ Role and Relationship with City Advisory Bodies 

 

1. In accordance with the provisions of state law, Council Members shall not 

be appointed to City advisory bodies concurrent with their term of office 

as Council Member. 

 

2. Unless specifically authorized by majority vote of a quorum of the 

Council, no Council Member shall be authorized to state or testify to the 

policy or position of the Council before any advisory board or commission 

of the City. 

 

3. Limitations on the conduct of Council Members before the City’s advisory 

boards and commissions should be voluntarily undertaken in order to 

assure public confidence in the decision-making process and avoid the 

appearance of bias, prejudice, or improper influence.  Toward this 

purpose, the following protocol should be observed: 

 

a. Council Members shall not testify in quasi-judicial matters pending 

before any advisory board or commission that will receive, or 

could potentially receive, future appeal or review before the City 

Council.  Violation of this protocol may require the Council 

Member to disqualify him- or herself from participating in any 

appeal or review proceedings before the City Council. 

 

b. Council Members, in their capacity as private citizens, should 

refrain from providing testimony in legislative or administrative 

matters pending before any advisory board that will receive, or 

could potentially receive, future review or other action before the 

Council.  Where a Council Member elects to provide such 

testimony, the following rules shall apply: 

 

(i) The Council Member shall declare at the outset and upon 

the record that the Council Member is present in his or 

her private capacity as an interested citizen, and not on 

behalf or at the request of the City Council. 

(ii) The Council Member shall refrain from stating or 

implying that the Council Member’s position or opinion 

is that of the City Council. 

(iii) The Council Member shall refrain from directing City 

staff or the advisory body to take any action on behalf of 

the Council Member. 
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(iv) The Council Member shall observe any rules of 

procedure or protocol that apply to any other private 

citizen testifying before the advisory board. 

 

2.08 Incompatibility of Offices 

 

There is no single statutory provision governing dual office holding.  Statutory 

law is usually silent on that question except where the legislature has deemed it best 

either to prohibit or permit particular offices to be held by the same person regardless of 

whether they may or may not be compatible under common law principles.  

Chapters 35.24 and 35A.12 RCW expressly permit the offices of clerk and treasurer to be 

combined in certain cases.  However, RCW 35A.12.030 and 35A.13.020 prohibit a 

mayor or Council Member in a code city from holding any other public office or 

employment within Yelm’s government “except as permitted under the provisions of 

Chapter 42.23 RCW.”  A statute expressly permits Council Members to hold the position 

of volunteer fire fighter (but not chief or other officer).   

 

For additional information or clarification, please refer to Knowing the Territory, 

Basic Legal Guidelines for Washington Municipal Officials, published by the Municipal 

Research & Services Center. 
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Chapter 3 

Support Provided to City Council 
 

 

3.01 Staff/Clerical Support 
 

Staff and administrative support to members of the City Council is provided 

through the City Administrator’s Office.  Clerical support services, including scheduling 

of appointments, receipt of telephone messages, and word processing, are available as 

needed.  Sensitivity to the workload of support staff members in the City Administrator’s 

Office is appreciated.  Please note that individuals may have work assignments with high 

priority.  Should requested tasks require significant time commitments, Council Members 

will consult with the Mayor prior to making assignments. 

 

 

3.02 E-mail Use 
 

It is important to note that all letters, memoranda, and interactive computer 

communication (e-mail) involving City Council Members and members of advisory 

boards and commissions, the subject of which relates to the conduct of government or the 

performance of any governmental function, with few exceptions stated by the Public 

Disclosure Act (RCW 42.17), are public records. 

 

 

3.03 Meeting Rooms 
 

Use of a conference room located at City Hall or the Public Works Facility may 

be scheduled with the City Administrator’s Office. 

 

 

3.04 Mail, Deliveries 

 

Members of the City Council receive a large volume of mail and other materials 

that are delivered primarily through the use of mailboxes located at City Hall.  Individual 

mail-slots are maintained for each Council Member by the City Clerk’s staff.  Council 

Members are encouraged to check mailboxes often.  In addition, City staff will telefax or 

mail materials that are time-sensitive to a member’s home or office, if appropriate. 

 

Correspondence addressed to one Council Member will be copied for all Council 

Members. 
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Chapter 4 

Financial Matters 
 

 

4.01 Council Compensation 
 

The municipal code provides for payment of a modest honorarium to members of 

the City Council.  A seated City Council may not increase or decrease its own 

compensation.  Councils may only pass an ordinance to adjust the compensation of an 

incoming City Council (BMC 2.12.050 and Constitutional Article 2, Section 25 and 

Article 30, Section 1). 

 

 

4.02 Budget 
 

The annual City budget includes appropriations for expenses necessary for 

members to undertake official City business.  Funding provided includes membership in 

professional organizations and attendance at conferences or educational seminars. 

 

 

4.03 Financial Disclosure 
 

Candidates for the office of Council Member shall file a financial disclosure 

statement with the State Public Disclosure Commission within two weeks of filing a 

nomination paper.  When appointed to fill a vacancy on the Council, the appointee shall 

file a financial disclosure statement with the Commission, covering the preceding 

12-month period, within two weeks of being so appointed.  The Mayor and Council 

Members are required to file a financial disclosure statement with the Commission on an 

annual basis after January 1 and before April 15 of each year covering the previous 

calendar year.  The Mayor and Council Members whose terms expire on December 31 

shall file the statement for the year that ended on that December 31.  Statements filed in 

any of the above cases will be available for public inspection. 

 

Failure to file or filing a false or incomplete financial disclosure statement, if done 

knowingly, is a Class 1 Misdemeanor.  There are also civil penalties for violations. 
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4.04 Travel Policy 
 

The Mayor, members of the City Council, City boards and commissions are 

subject to the following travel policy: 

 

A. Travel Involving an Overnight Stay 

Elected officials will be reimbursed for reasonable and customary expenses 

actually incurred in connection with the business of the City, including food, and travel 

expenses while away from the City, but excluding any expenses for alcoholic beverages.  

If private automobiles are used, elected officials will be reimbursed at the Internal 

Revenue Service rate approved for business travel.  Sharing of vehicles should be done 

whenever possible.  Tips, not to exceed 15%, for meals, taxis, or bagging handling are 

reimbursable.  

Elected and appointed officials should endeavor to attend training and 

conferences in the state whenever possible, if such training or conference is of 

comparable value to that offered out of state. 

 

B.  Reimbursement of Travel Expenses 

Requests for advances or reimbursement shall be submitted on an expense report 

form signed by the elected official and shall include receipts.  The City Administrator must 

approve any advances. 

 

1.  Transportation Costs - Reimbursement costs for transportation will be at the 

cost of the most reasonable means of transport.  For example, airline costs will be 

reimbursed at a coach rate.  If an elected or appointed official chooses to fly first class, 

the City will reimburse only at the coach rate and the official must pay for the difference.  

Efforts should be made to book air travel at least two weeks or more in advance to take 

advantage of lower rates.  Frequent flyer miles earned accrue to the individual and not the 

City, but should not be the criteria for selecting a flight if lower-cost alternatives are 

available. 

 

2.  Hotel/Motel Accommodations - Reasonable expenses will be reimbursed at the 

rate of the single-room rate per person.  Government or discount rates should be obtained 

wherever possible. 

 

3.  Trip Reports - All officials will provide a brief trip report with the Mayor and 

fellow Council Members upon returning from travel to share any valuable knowledge and 

insights that have been gained. 
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Chapter 5 

Communications 
 

 

5.01 Overview 
 

Perhaps the most fundamental role of a Council Member is communication: 

 

 Communication with the public to assess community opinions and needs, and 

to share the vision and goals of the City with constituents; 

 Communication with staff to provide policy direction and to gain an 

understanding of the implications of various policy alternatives. 

 

Because the City Council performs as a body (that is, acting based on the will of 

the majority as opposed to individuals), it is important that general guidelines be 

understood when speaking for the Council.  Equally important, when members are 

expressing personal views and not those of the Council, the public should be so advised. 

 

 

5.02 Correspondence from Council Members 
 

Members of the City Council will often be called upon to write letters to citizens, 

businesses, or other public agencies.  Typically, the Mayor will be charged with 

transmitting the City’s position on policy matters to outside agencies on behalf of the 

City Council.  Individual members of Council will often prepare letters for constituents in 

response to inquiries, or to provide requested information.  City letterhead is available for 

this purpose, and staff can assist in the preparation of such correspondence. 

 

While Councilmembers are encouraged (see Appendix 12, page 7) to not make 

formal comment on issues that are currently in the process of being addressed but have 

yet to be resolved, on occasion, members may wish to speak out on an issue on which the 

Council has yet to take a position, or about an issue for which the Council has no 

position.  In these circumstances, members should clearly indicate that they are not 

speaking for the City Council as a whole, but for themselves as one member of Council.  

City letterhead and office support may be utilized in these circumstances. 

 

Council Members may occasionally be asked to prepare letters of 

recommendation for students or others seeking employment or appointment.  It is 

appropriate for Council Members to utilize City letterhead and their Council titles for 

such letters. 

 

City letterhead and staff support cannot be utilized for personal or political 

purposes. 
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5.03 Local Ballot Measures 
 

At times, initiatives may be placed on the ballots that affect City Council policy.  

There are restrictions regarding what actions the City may take on ballot measures.  

Specifically, state statutes prohibit the City from using its personnel, equipment, 

materials, buildings, or other resources to influence the outcome of elections.  What the 

City can do is distribute informational reports or pamphlets for the purpose of informing 

the public of the facts of an issue.  Included in the Appendix section is a Guideline sheet 

prepared by the Association of Washington Cities for Elected and Appointed Officials’ 

ballot proposition activity. 

 

 

5.04 Proclamations 
 

Proclamations are issued by the Council and proclaimed by the Mayor as a 

ceremonial commemoration of an event or issue (i.e., National Night Out).  

Proclamations are not statements of policy, but a manner in which the City can make 

special recognition of an individual, event, or issue. 

 

 

5.05 State Public Disclosure Act 
 

To ensure that business communications submitted to and by elected and 

appointed officials comply with the State Public Disclosure Act, RCW 42.17, and the 

State Open Meetings Act, RCW 42.30, the following is set forth: 

 

A. Communications - Generally 

All letters, memoranda, and interactive computer communication (e-mail) 

involving City Council Members and members of advisory boards and commissions, the 

subject of which relates to the conduct of government or the performance of any 

governmental function, with few exceptions as stated by the Public Disclosure Act, are 

public records.  Copies of such letters, memoranda, and interactive computer 

communication may not be provided to the public or news media without the filing of a 

public disclosure request with the City Clerk. 

 

B. Written Communications 

Written letters and memoranda received by the City, addressed to a Council 

Member or the Council as a body, will be photocopied and provided to all City Council 

Members, and a copy kept according to the City’s Records Retention Schedule. 

 

C. Electronic Communications 

1. Informal messages with no retention value and that do not relate to the 

functional responsibility of the recipient or sender as a public official, such 

as meeting notices, reminders, telephone messages and informal notes, do 

not constitute a public record.  Users should delete these messages once 

their administrative purpose is served. 
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2. All other messages that relate to the functional responsibility of the 

recipient or sender as a public official constitute a public record.  Such 

records are subject to public inspection and copying. 

 

 If a citizen sends an e-mail to a Council Member and requests that 

it be included in the record of a particular public hearing, the 

Council Member will forward said e-mail to the City 

Clerk/Treasurer. 

 If a Council Member wishes that an e-mail be distributed to a City 

staff member, the Council Member will forward said e-mail to the 

Mayor. 

 Staff will print the e-mail and keep according to the City’s Records 

Retention Schedule. 

 

3. E-mail communications that are intended to be shared among three (3) or 

more Council Members, whether concurrently or serially, must be 

considered in light of the Open Public Meetings Act.  If the intended 

purpose of the e-mail is to have a discussion that should be held at an open 

meeting, the electronic discussion should not occur.  Further, the use of e-

mail communication to form a collective decision of the Council is 

inappropriate. 

 

4. E-mail should be used cautiously when seeking legal advice or to discuss 

matters of pending litigation or other “confidential” City business.  In 

general, e-mail is discoverable in litigation, and even deleted e-mail is not 

necessarily removed from the system.  Confidential e-mail 

communications should not be shared with individuals other than the 

intended recipients, or the attorney-client privilege protecting the 

document from disclosure may be waived. 

 

5.     E-mail between Council Members and between Council Members and staff 

shall not be transmitted to the public or news media without the filing of a 

public disclosure request with the City Clerk. 

 

 

 

5.06 Yelm Web Page 

 The Yelm Web Page contains information about Yelm’s Mayor and City Council 

members and affords an opportunity for the public to “interact” with elected officials.  

Elected officials agree to be prompt and responsive in their interaction with the public 

and will seek answers to questions (if necessary) in the appropriate manner (see 

Appendix 12, page 4, #11). 
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Chapter 6 

Conflicts of Interest, Appearance of Fairness Doctrine, and 

Liability of Elected Officials 
 

 

6.01 Conflicts of Interest 
 

The conflict of interest law is one of the most complicated laws on the books.  To 

understand its effect on a Council Member’s actions, it is suggested that members discuss 

the law and potential conflicts with a private attorney or the City Attorney.  It is 

imperative that Council Members identify in advance what their conflicts are. 

 

It is illegal to fail to declare a conflict of interest, or to participate or otherwise be 

involved in discussions on issues or contracts where such an interest exists.  Violations of 

the conflict of interest law may result in significant penalties, including criminal 

prosecution. 

 

In circumstances where only a “remote interest” (see below) exists, after 

disclosure of the interest to other Council Members and in the meeting minutes, the 

Council may approve the contract to which a Council Member has a remote interest, 

absent participation in the voting by the Council Member with the remote interest, but 

only if the Council Member refrains from any attempt to influence other members to 

approve the contract. 

 

A.  Applicability 

All City officers, elected and appointed, are subject to the conflict of interest law 

in RCW 42.23.  This includes Council Members. 

 

B.  Definition 

Remote Interests are so minor that they do not constitute illegal conflicts of 

interest.  Remote interests exist when a City official is: 

 

 A non-salaried officer or member of a nonprofit corporation doing business or 

requesting money from the City.  Therefore, being such an officer or member 

would not constitute a conflict. 

 The landlord or tenant of a contracting party.  For instance, a Council Member 

may lease office space to a party which has a private interest in a public 

matter without it resulting in a conflict of interest. 

 The owner of less than 1 percent of the shares of a corporation or a 

cooperative doing business with the City. 

 Being reimbursed only for actual and necessary expenses incurred in 

performance of official duties. 

 

 

C.  Acts not Constituting a Conflict of Interest 
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 receiving municipal services on the same terms and conditions as if not a City 

official.  Thus, when a Council Member who owns a business within the City 

votes for or against an increase in the business license fees, a conflict would 

not exist because this action would apply to all businesses in the corporate 

limits 

 an officer or employee of another political subdivision or public agency unless 

it is the same governmental entity being served who is voting on a contract or 

decision which would not confer a direct economic benefit or detriment upon 

the officer.  Therefore, a Council Member who is a school teacher may vote to 

enter into an intergovernmental agreement with the school district, unless such 

agreement would confer some direct economic benefit, such as a salary 

increase, upon the Council Member 

 a member of a trade, business, occupation, profession, or class of persons and 

has no greater interest than the other members of that trade, business, 

occupation, or class of persons.  A class must consist of at least ten members 

to qualify the interest as remote. 

 

A City official may sell equipment, material, supplies, or services to the City if 

this is done through an award or contract let after public competitive bidding.   

 

D.  Declaration of a Conflict 

When a substantial interest exists, the City official must: 

 

1. Refrain from voting or in any way influencing a decision of the City Council; 

and 

2. Declare that a conflict of interest exists and make it known in the official 

records of the City. 

 

Should a situation arise wherein a majority of Council Members or a majority of a 

quorum of those present at a Council meeting have a substantial conflict of interest, state 

law provides that if the conflict of interest statutes prevent the City Council from acting 

as required by law in its official capacity, such action shall be allowed if the members of 

the Council with the apparent conflicts of interest make them known. 

 

E.  City Attorney Opinions 

A Council Member’s request for an opinion from the City Attorney concerning 

conflict of interest is confidential.  However, formal final opinions are a matter of public 

record and must be filed with the City Clerk.  This filing requirement does not apply to 

verbal communications between Council Members and the City Attorney. 

 

Council Members may seek advice from a private attorney, at their own expense, 

concerning potential conflicts.  In such cases, no disclosure policy would apply. 

 

 

F.  Filing of Disclosures 
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The City Clerk maintains a special file for all disclosures and legal opinions of 

conflicts of interest. 

 

G.  Prohibited Acts (RCW 42.23.070) 

 

 No municipal officer may use his or her position to secure special privileges 

or exemptions for himself, herself, or others. 

 No municipal officer may, directly or indirectly, give or receive or agree to 

receive any compensation, gift, reward, or gratuity from a source except the 

employing municipality, for a matter connected with or related to the officer’s 

services as such an officer unless otherwise provided for by law. 

 No municipal officer may accept employment or engage in business or 

professional activity that the officer might reasonably expect would require or 

induce him or her by reason of his or her official position to disclose 

confidential information acquired by reason of his or her official position. 

 No municipal officer may disclose confidential information gained by reason 

of the officer’s position, nor may the officer otherwise use such information 

for his or her personal gain or benefit. 

 

 

6.02 Liability 
 

The City must always approach its responsibilities in a manner that reduces risk to 

all involved.  Nevertheless, with such a wide variety of high profile services (i.e., police, 

parks, roads, land use), risk cannot be eliminated.  To better manage insurance and risk, 

the City participates in risk- and loss-control activities. 

 

It is important to note that violations of certain laws and regulations by individual 

members of the City Council may result in the member being personally liable for 

damages which would not be covered by the City’s insurance.  Examples may include 

discrimination, harassment, or fraud. 

 

Elected and appointed officials will participate in risk management training to 

reduce liability due to actions taken, especially in the areas of land use. 
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Chapter 7 

Interaction with City Staff/Officials 
 

 

7.01 Overview 
 

City Council policy is implemented through dedicated and professional staff.  

Therefore, it is critical that the relationship between Council and staff be well understood 

by all parties so policies and programs may be implemented successfully.  To support 

effective relationships, it is important that roles are clearly recognized. 

 

 

7.02 Mayor-Council Plan of Government 
 

Yelm has a Mayor-Council plan of government.  Basically, with this structure, the 

City Council’s role is to establish city policies and priorities.  The Mayor implements 

those policies and undertakes the administration of the organization. 

 

The Mayor enforces the laws, directs the daily operations of city government, 

prepares the budget, and implements the policies and programs initiated by the City 

Council.  The Mayor directs and coordinates the various departments.  The Mayor is 

responsible for appointing all department directors and authorizing all other personnel 

positions and may appoint a City Administrator, subject to the confirmation by a majority 

vote of the city council, to help carry out the above duties.   

 

The position of City Administrator, shall be filled by appointment of the mayor, 

subject to the confirmation by a majority vote of the city council, to serve at the pleasure 

of the Mayor.  While the Mayor has appointive and removal authority over the remaining 

appointive positions, which shall include: a city attorney, a chief of police, a city 

clerk/treasurer, a public works director and a community development director, the 

Mayor will employ a collaborative process that includes at least two (2) City Council 

members in the process of reviewing the candidates.  Once the Mayor has made a final 

decision on his/her selection of a candidate for a key position within the City, the Mayor 

will convene an Executive Session to advise the City Council of the decision.  This 

session will occur prior to any public announcement of the decision.   

 

The City Council authorizes positions through the budget process; based upon 

that authorization, the Mayor makes the appointments, other than the City Administrator 

position, which is subject to the confirmation by a majority vote of the city council.  The 

Mayor appoints members to the Civil Service Commission. 

 

The Mayor-Council plan of government is outlined in RCW 35A.12.  The powers 

and duties of the Mayor include: 

 

 General supervision over the staff administrative affairs of the city 
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 Hire (subject to the above process, when possible), fire, supervise and 

discipline all city employees (civil service rules and labor contracts must be 

followed, if applicable) 

 Negotiate labor contracts (sometimes Mayor is not member of negotiating 

team and delegates this duty) 

 Prepare Council Meeting agenda, preside over meetings, report to Council on 

matters involving city administration, propose policy initiatives or changes 

 As presidor of meetings, facilitate an orderly meeting process 

 Vote on measures to the extent allowed by the statutes and veto ordinances, as 

permitted by statutes 

 Keep Council informed on city affairs 

 Propose policy and implement as adopted by Council and report back 

regarding policy implementation and possible improvements 

 Work with staff to develop preliminary budget 

 Lead Council in process of establishing goals and priorities for the City of 

Yelm 

 Implement budget adopted by Council, provide regular financial reports and 

present alternatives when Council has to deal with budget problems 

 Sign contracts, supervise contract performance, enforce contracts 

 Represent City as official spokesperson, in accordance with views or goals set 

by Council 

 Act as official head of City for ceremonial events 

 

 

7.03 City Council Non-interference 
 

The City Council is to work through the Mayor when dealing with administrative 

services of the City. 

 

In no manner, either directly or indirectly, shall a Council Member become 

involved in, or attempt to influence, personnel matters that are under the direction of the 

Mayor.   

 

Except for the purpose of inquiry, the Council and its members will deal with the 

administrative service solely through the Mayor or designee, and neither the Council nor 

any committee or member of a committee shall give orders to any subordinate of the 

Mayor.  Subject to RCW 42.30.110 and the holding of executive sessions to discuss and 

review personnel matters, the Council is not prohibited, while in open session, from fully 

and freely discussing with the Mayor anything pertaining to appointments and removals 

of City officers and employees and City affairs. 

 

 

7.04 City Council/Mayor Relationship 
 

The relationship between the City Council and Mayor honors the fact that the 

Mayor is the chief executive of the City.  All dealings with the Mayor, whether in public 
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or private, should respect the authority of the Mayor in administrative matters.  

Disagreements should be expressed in policy terms, rather than in terms that question 

satisfaction with or support of the Mayor. 

The Mayor respects and is sensitive to the policy responsibilities of the City 

Council and acknowledges that the final responsibility for establishing the policy 

direction of the City is held by the City Council. 

 

A.  Annual Goal Setting 

The Mayor and City Council shall meet on an annual basis to ensure that both the 

City Council and Mayor are in agreement about performance and goals based upon 

mutual trust and common objectives.  Department Heads may participate as needed. 

 

 

7.05 City Council/City Staff Relationship 

 

City Council Member contact with City staff members, inclusive of the Mayor, 

will be during regular business hours, except in the case of an emergency, and will be 

based on a three-tiered system: 

-Specific Department Heads can be approached directly to answer operational 

questions about a  specific department’s delivery of service 

-The City Administrator should be approached with questions that involve more 

than one department or cross over into all aspects of the city operations and 

require no action. 

-The Mayor should be approached for all requests for actions that involve city 

staff. 

 

 

7.06 Code of Ethics 
 

The City Administrator is subject to a professional code of ethics as a member of 

the International City/County Management Association (ICMA).  These principles appear 

in Appendix 5 of this manual.  It should be noted that this code binds the City 

Administrator to certain practices that are designed to ensure actions are in support of the 

City’s best interests.  Violations of such principles can result in censure by ICMA.   

 

The City of Yelm Mayor and City Council are committed to conducting their 

business in a fair, open, efficient and accountable manner.  To help accomplish this, a 

Code of Ethics is adopted as part of this manual and is included in Appendix 5.    

 

7.07 City Council/City Attorney Relationship 
 

Pursuant to recommendation of the Mayor, the City Council shall make provision 

for obtaining legal counsel for the City, either by appointment of a City Attorney on a 

full-time or part-time basis, or by any reasonable contractual arrangement for such 

professional services.  The City Attorney is a contract employee appointed by the Mayor; 

such contract is confirmed by the City Council.  The City Attorney is the legal advisor for 
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the Council, its committees, commissions and boards, the Mayor, and all City officers 

and employees with respect to any legal question involving an official duty or any legal 

matter pertaining to the affairs of the City.  The general legal responsibilities of the City 

Attorney are to: 

1. provide legal assistance necessary for formulation and implementation of 

legislative policies and projects; 

2. represent the City’s interest, as determined by the City Council, in litigation, 

administrative hearings, negotiations, and similar proceedings; 

3. prepare or approve as to form ordinances, resolutions, contracts, and other 

legal documents to best reflect and implement the purposes and intentions of 

the City Council; and 

4. keep City Council and staff apprised of court rulings and legislation affecting 

the legal interest of the city. 

 

It is important to note that the City Attorney does not represent individual 

members of Council, but rather the City Council as a whole. 

 

7.08 Roles and Information Flow 
 

A.  Council Roles 

The full City Council retains the authority to accept, reject, or amend the staff 

recommendation on policy matters. 

 

Members of the City Council must avoid intrusion into those areas that are the 

responsibility of staff.  Individual Council Members may not intervene in staff decision-

making, the development of staff recommendations, scheduling of work, and executing 

department priorities without the prior knowledge and approval of the City Council as a 

whole.  This is necessary to protect staff from undue influence and pressure from 

individual Council Members, and to allow staff to execute priorities given by 

management and the Council as a whole without fear of reprisal.  If a Council Member 

wishes to influence the actions, decisions, recommendations, workloads, work schedule, 

or priorities of staff, that member must prevail upon the Council to do so as a matter of 

Council policy. 

 

B.  Access to Information 

The Mayor is the information liaison between Council and City staff.  Requests 

for information from Council Members are to be handled based on the 3-tiered system 

described above in Section 7.05 and will be responded to promptly.  When appropriate, 

the information requested will be copied to all members of Council so that each member 

may be equally informed.  The sharing of information with City Council is one of the 

Mayor’s highest priorities. 

 

There are limited restrictions when information cannot be provided.  The City is 

legally bound not to release certain confidential personnel information.  Likewise, certain 

aspects of police department affairs (i.e., access to restricted or confidential information 

related to crimes) may not be available to members of the City Council. 
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C.  Staff Roles 

The Council recognizes the primary functions of staff as executing Council policy 

and actions taken by the Council and in keeping the Council informed.  Staff is obligated 

to take guidance and direction only from the Mayor or Department Director.  This 

direction follows the policy guidance of the City Council as a whole.  Staff is directed to 

reject any attempts of individual Council Members to unduly direct or otherwise pressure 

them into making, changing, or otherwise influencing recommendations. 

 

City staff will make every effort to respond in a timely and professional manner to 

all requests for information or assistance made by individual Council Members; provided 

that, in the judgment of the Mayor, the request is not of a magnitude, either in terms of 

workload or policy, which would require that it would be more appropriately assigned to 

staff through the direction of the full City Council. 

 

7.09 Dissemination of Information 
 

In addition to periodic reports provided by the Department Directors to the City 

Council concerning key aspects of their department, all Council Members receive copies 

of correspondence received by the Mayor that will assist in them in their policy-making 

role.  The content and frequency of the reporting will be decided by the Mayor and 

Council during their annual goal-setting meetings.  

 

A variety of methods are used to share information with Council.  Workshops and 

study sessions are held to provide detailed presentations of matters.  Mayor/Council/staff 

retreats serve to focus on topics and enhance information exchange.  The Mayor’s open-

door policy allows individual Council Members to meet with the Manager on an 

impromptu or one-on-one basis. 

 

 

7.10 Magnitude of Information Request 
 

Any information, service-related needs, or policy positions perceived as necessary 

by individual Council Members that cannot be fulfilled based upon the above guidelines 

should be considered as an item for the agenda of a City Council meeting.  This “Council 

Initiative Process” is more fully described in Appendix 12, page 6.  If so directed by 

action of the Council, staff will proceed to complete the work within a Council-

established timeline. 

 

 

7.11 Staff Relationship to Advisory Bodies 
 

Staff support and assistance may be provided to advisory boards, commissions, 

and task forces.  Advisory bodies, however, do not have supervisory authority over City 

employees.  While staff may work closely with advisory bodies, staff members remain 

responsible to their department head, City Administrator and, ultimately, the Mayor.  The 
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members of the commissions, boards, or committees are responsible for the functions of 

the advisory body.  The chairperson is responsible for committee compliance with the 

municipal code and/or committee bylaws.  Staff members are to assist the advisory body 

chair to ensure appropriate compliance with state and local laws and regulations. 

 

Staff support includes:  (1) preparation of a summary agenda; (2) preparation of 

reports providing a brief background of the issues, a list of alternatives, 

recommendations, and appropriate backup materials, if necessary; and (3) preparation of 

minutes of advisory body meetings.  Advisory body members should have sufficient 

information to reach decisions based upon a clear explanation of the issues. 

 

Advisory bodies wishing to communicate recommendations to the City Council 

shall do so through adopted Council agenda procedures as outlined in Section 8.05(C) of 

this manual.  In addition, when an advisory body wishes to correspond with an outside 

agency, correspondence shall be reviewed and approved by the City Council. 

 

 

7.12 Restrictions on Political Involvement by Staff 
 

Yelm is a nonpartisan local government.  Professional staff formulates 

recommendations in compliance with Council policy for the good of the community, not 

influenced by political factors.  For this reason, it is very important to understand the 

restrictions of political involvement of staff (more fully described in Appendix 4) 

 

By working for the City, staff members do not surrender rights to be involved in 

political activities.  Employees may privately express their personal opinions.  They may 

register to vote, sign nominating or recall petitions, and they may vote in any election. 

 

 

7.13 Council Attendance Policy 
 

RCW 35A.12.060 (Mayor-Council Plan of Government) directs us to - Vacancy 

for Nonattendance.  A council position shall become vacant if the Council Member fails 

to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the council without being excused by the 

council. 

 

At the start of each City Council meeting, the City Clerk, or designee, will call the 

roll.  Any absent Council Member who has called the Mayor or Clerk’s Office prior to 

5:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting to advise of such absence will be deemed excused. 
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7.14 Attendance via Speakerphone (AVS) 

From time to time, a Council Member will not be able to be physically present at 

a Council meeting, but will want to be involved in the discussion and/or decision on a 

particular agenda item.  The procedure and guidelines for permitting a Council Member 

to attend a Council meeting via speakerphone are as follows: 

A. The Rare Occasion 

Attendance via speakerphone should be the rare exception, not the rule, and AVS 

is limited to two times per year per Council Member.  Examples of situations where AVS 

would be appropriate include, but are not limited to: 

 An agenda item is time sensitive, and AVS is needed for a quorum; 

 An agenda item is of very high importance to the Council Member that 

cannot be physically present; 

 It is important for all Council Members to be involved in a decision, but 

one Council Member is unable to be physically present. 

B. Attendance - Procedure 

1. The Council Member attending via speakerphone 

a. must be able to hear the discussion on the agenda item taking place in 

the Council chambers, and  

b. must be able to be heard by all present in Council Chambers. 

2. When the particular agenda item is ready to be discussed, the Mayor (or 

presiding officer, if the Mayor is not physically present) should state for 

the record:  

a. Let the record reflect that Council Member _____________ is 

attending via speakerphone for Agenda Item No. _________, relating 

to ________________________________. 

b. Council Member _______________________, can you hear me?  

[There must then be a clearly audible response in the affirmative.] 

c. Let the record reflect that Council Member ____________, who is 

attending via speakerphone, can be heard by all present in Council 

chambers. 
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3. Upon conclusion of the particular agenda item, the Mayor (or presiding 

officer, if the Mayor is not physically present) should state: 

a. Council Member __________________, discussion on Agenda Item 

No. _____ has concluded.  Thank you for your attendance via 

speakerphone.  The telephone connection will now be terminated. 

[Connection should be terminated at this time.] 

b. Let the record reflect Council Member _____________’s attendance 

via speakerphone has been terminated.  Next on the agenda is 

…………. 
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Chapter 8 

City Council Meetings 
 

 

The City Council’s collective policy and law-making powers are put into action at 

the council meetings.  It is here that the Council conducts its business.  The opportunity 

for citizens to be heard, the availability of local officials to the citizenry, and the 

openness of council meetings all lend themselves to the essential democratic nature of 

local government. 

 

 

8.01 Meeting Schedule 
 

Regular meetings are held the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 

7:30 p.m., Yelm City Hall, 105 Yelm Ave. W., Yelm.  Should these days happen to be 

designated as a legal holiday, the Council meeting will establish an alternative meeting 

date.   

 

8.02 Public Notice of Meetings and Hearings 
 

Pursuant to RCW 35.22.288, cities are charged with establishing a procedure for 

notifying the public of upcoming hearings and the preliminary agenda for the 

forthcoming council meeting.  The procedure followed by the City of Yelm is as follows: 

 

A.  Notices 

Except where a specific means of notifying the public of a public hearing is 

otherwise provided by law or ordinance, notice of upcoming public hearings before the 

City Council or the City’s Boards and Commissions shall be given by one publication of 

a notice containing the time, place, date, subject, and body before whom the hearing is to 

be held, in the City’s official newspaper at least ten (10) days before the date set for the 

hearing. 

 

B.  Preliminary Agenda of Council Meeting 

The public shall be notified of the preliminary agenda for the forthcoming regular 

City Council meeting by posting a copy of the agenda in the following two (2) public 

places in the City at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting: 

  

 Yelm City Hall 

105 Yelm Ave. W 

Yelm, WA  98597 

 Yelm Timberland Library 

       Fay Fuller Building, 210 Prairie Park St. NE 

      Yelm, WA  98597 
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C.  Duties of City Clerk 

The City Clerk is directed to publish notices and post agendas as required by 

Section 8.02 of the Yelm City Council Protocol Manual. 

 

RCW 42.30.080 addresses the subject of special meetings.  For special meetings, 

only those items specifically listed on the agenda may be discussed, considered, or 

decided. 

 

The City Clerk is responsible for posting the notice of public meeting at least 

24 hours in advance of the meeting.  Posting locations include Yelm City Hall and Yelm 

Timberland Library. 

 

 

8.03 Special Meetings 
 

Special meetings may be called by either the Mayor or Mayor Pro-tem, or by the 

written request of three (3) Council Members.  Notice of a special meeting will be made 

by the City Clerk by delivering personally, by mail, or by facsimile, written notice to 

each member of the Council and to each local newspaper of general circulation, and to 

each local radio station which has on file with the City a written request to be notified of 

such special meeting or of all special meetings at least 24 hours before the time of such 

meeting as specified in the notice.  The call and notice shall specify the time and place of 

the special meeting and the business to be transacted. 

 

The notices provided in this section may be dispensed with in the event a special 

meeting is called to deal with an emergency involving injury or damage to persons or 

property or the likelihood of such injury or damage, when time requirements of such 

notice would make notice impractical, and increase the likelihood of such injury or 

damage. 

 

At all regular and special meetings, public comments are invited before or during 

consideration of any item on the agenda.  Public comment is appropriate on any matter 

within the jurisdiction of the City Council. 

 

 

8.04 Work Sessions 
 

The City Council may meet informally in a work session.  The work session is the 

forum used by Council to review forthcoming programs of the City, to receive progress 

reports on current issues, or to receive similar information from the Mayor and others.  

All discussions and conclusions held during a workshop are of an informal nature.  No 

final action is taken while in a work session. 
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8.05 Placing Items on the Agenda 
 

A.  Agenda Planning  

All matters to be presented to the City Council at its regular meetings are 

reviewed by the Mayor.   

 

B.  City Council 

A Council Member may request an item be considered on a future agenda either 

by making an oral request at a City Council meeting or submitting the request in writing 

to the Mayor at least ten working days prior to the meeting for which the item is 

requested to be placed on the agenda.   

 

The City Council will review the projected agenda document at all regular 

meetings and agree to change the projected agenda if a majority chooses to do so. 

 

C.  Advisory Bodies and Civic Organizations 

Advisory bodies of the City Council and other civic agencies (i.e., Chamber of 

Commerce) may submit items for Council by submitting a request in writing to the 

Mayor at least 10 working days prior to the meeting for which the item is requested to be 

placed on the agenda. 

 

D.  Members of the Public 

A member of the public may request an item be placed on a future agenda while 

addressing the City Council during a regular meeting and/or by submitting the request in 

writing to the City Council, through the  Mayor’s office.  In order to allow sufficient time 

for the Mayor to review, and staff to research the matter, the request should be submitted 

at least 15 working days prior to the meeting for which the item is requested to be placed 

on the agenda.  Once the issue has been placed on the agenda, the City Clerk will notify 

the requester so that he or she may plan to attend the meeting. 

 

E.  Emergency Items 

Emergency items may be added to an agenda in accordance with state law.  

Emergency items are only those matters immediately affecting the public health, safety 

and welfare of the community, such as widespread civil disorder, disasters, and other 

severe emergencies.  The reason(s) for adding an emergency item to the agenda shall be 

announced publicly at the meeting, and the issue shall be included in the minutes of the 

meeting. 

 

 

8.06 Development of the Agenda 
 

Staff is required to submit a staff report for each topic of discussion on the City 

Council agenda.  The deadline for submitting these forms is generally 5:00 p.m., the 

Wednesday prior to the date of the meeting for which the item is scheduled (unless a 

meeting date is adjusted due to a holiday). The report must include background 
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information, supporting documentation and a staff recommendation (including suggested 

motion). 

 

 

8.07 Audio Recording of Meetings 
 

The City Clerk, or designee, shall make and keep tape recordings of all meetings 

of the Yelm City Council, except those meetings or portions of meetings conducted in 

Executive Session.  Recordings and related records of all City Council meetings, except 

as referenced above, shall be retained by the City. 

 

 Audiotapes are designated as the primary record of “Audio/Visual 

Recording of Official Proceedings” for Council and board/commission 

proceedings, and are kept for one year after transcription/approval of the 

minutes, in accordance with Disposition Authority No. (DAN) GS50-05A-

06. 

 Agenda packets are retained for three years in accordance with GS50-

05A-03. 

 

 

8.08 Order of Business 
 

The City Council, by adoption of this manual, establishes the general order of 

meetings.  This section summarizes each meeting component.  The Council may, at any 

time by simple majority of those present, vote to consider items in a different order. 

 

A.  Call to Order 

The Mayor, or in the Mayor’s absence the Mayor Pro-tem, presides over all 

meetings of the City Council, and after determining that a quorum is present, calls the 

meeting to order.  In the absence of the Mayor and Mayor Pro-tem, the City Clerk shall 

call the Council to order, whereupon a temporary Mayor Pro-tem shall be elected by the 

members of the Council present.  Following the call to order, those in attendance are 

asked to join the Council in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

B.  Roll Call 

The City Clerk, or designee, takes roll and announces the presence or absence of 

individual Council Members. 

 

C.  Meeting Agenda Approval 

This is the time when Council Members or the Mayor may withdraw, make 

modifications to or move items on the agenda.  A simple majority of those present may 

vote to consider items in a different order. 

 

 

 

D.  Special Presentations 
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The City Council may receive awards or special recognition’s from various 

agencies, committees, or individuals during this segment of the meeting.   

 

Council may also take the opportunity to acknowledge outstanding achievements 

or present awards to employees, groups, or other individuals.  Pursuant to 

Section 2.03(B) of this manual, the Mayor is vested with the authority to initiate 

proclamations. 

 

E.  Public Comment 

During this portion of the meeting, the Mayor will invite citizens to talk with the 

Council about topics that are not scheduled for public testimony on the evening’s agenda.  

Speakers will be limited to five (5), and their presentations to three (3) minutes each, 

unless a longer period is permitted by the presiding officer and/or Council.  Speakers are 

asked to fill out the speaker cards provided. 

 

Written comments may be submitted into the record of a Council meeting by 

presenting the written document to the Clerk of the Meeting.  A copy of the document 

will be provided to each Council Member; the document will not be read aloud. 

 

F.  Consent Agenda 

Those matters of business that require action by the Council which are considered 

to be of a routine and non-controversial nature are placed on the consent agenda.  The 

individual items on the consent agenda shall be approved, adopted, or enacted by one 

motion of the Council.  Examples of such items include: 

 

 Approval of all Council minutes; 

 Acceptance of advisory board and commission minutes; 

 Approval of manual and claim checks; 

 Approval of payroll – preliminary and final; 

 Park use requests 

 Setting dates for public hearings/meetings; 

 Passage of resolutions and/or ordinances which the Council has given 

directions to place on the consent agenda; 

 Final acceptance of public works construction projects as complete. 

 

No discussion shall take place regarding any item on the consent agenda beyond 

asking questions for simple clarification. 

 

Unless a member of the Council requests a reading of the minutes of a Council 

meeting, such minutes may be approved without reading, if the Clerk has previously 

furnished each member with a copy thereof. 

 

Prior to approving the items on the consent agenda, Council Members may 

request to withdraw (or pull) any item and take action separately on that item.  Council 

will consider each withdrawn item during the course of the meeting after the amended 

consent agenda has been approved. 
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G.  Public Meetings, Public Hearings, Open Record Reviews, and Closed Record 

Reviews 

Public meetings, public hearings, open record reviews, and closed record reviews 

shall be held at 7:30 p.m. or later, unless otherwise noticed in accordance with law. 

 

Individuals desiring to speak during a public hearing are to address the Council 

from the speaker podium after giving their name and address.  Comments are limited to 

the specific matter for which the public hearing is held and are limited to 5 minutes, 

unless a longer period is permitted by the Mayor and/or Council. Written comments are 

encouraged during the public hearings.  When materials are presented during public 

hearings, they should be submitted to the City Clerk before the public hearing is closed 

on the item.  Written documents submitted will be entered into the record, but will not be 

read aloud.  Unless the Mayor grants an extension of time, comments are limited to five 

minutes. 

 

After a public hearing is closed, no member of the public shall be permitted to 

address the Council or the staff.  In fairness to members of the public, the City Council 

shall be considered to be in deliberations from that point forward.  Continuance of the 

item shall place it on the “old business” portion of any forthcoming agenda.  Additional 

public testimony either that evening or at a future meeting would be precluded until 

public hearing notification procedures are concluded. 

 

H.  New Business 

Items or topics that are new to the Council shall be scheduled for consideration 

under this section of the agenda. 

 

I.  Old Business 

Items and topics which have been previously brought before the Council. 

 

J.  Boards & Commissions 

During this portion of the meeting, Council may consider board and commission 

interviews, appointments, and/or other advisory board-related business as necessary. 

 

K.  Executive Session 

At the call of the Mayor, or with a majority vote, the City Council may recess to 

Executive Session to privately discuss and consider matters of confidential concern to the 

well being of the City.  The purposes for which an Executive Session may be held are 

identified in RCW 42.30.110: 

 

 Discussion with legal counsel of pending or potential litigation 

 Personnel Matters 

 Property Acquisition/Disposition 

 Matters affecting National Security 

 Performance review of publicly bid contracts 

 Complaints or charges brought against a public officer or employee 
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 Qualification/performance review of job applicants and employees 

 Evaluate qualifications of candidates for appointment to an elective office 

 To discuss strategies related to Collective Bargaining Agreements 

 

The City Council may also hold an Executive Session to receive confidential 

advice from the City Attorney under the attorney-client privilege. 

 

Before convening in Executive Session, the presiding officer shall publicly 

announce the purpose for excluding the public from the meeting place, and the time when 

the Executive Session will be concluded.  An Executive Session may be extended to a 

stated later time by announcement of the presiding officer. 

 

L.  Reports/Council Initiatives 

Members of the Council and the Mayor may take this opportunity to make 

comments, extend compliments, express concerns, or make announcements concerning 

any topic they wish to share with staff or the public.  Council Members will share current 

activities on regional, state, and federal committees, boards, or commissions on which 

they serve and provide departmental reports as necessary. 

This is also the opportunity to bring initiatives forward by the Council that do not 

rise to the level of formal goals, but are important for the Council to address.  Concensus 

must be reached among members of the Council that a new initiative should be moved 

forward for a “scoping process” by staff to further define the possible nature of the 

initiative, associated costs, and time requirements.  Based upon Council consensus, the 

staff will conduct a scoping process and schedule a presentation of the outcome of this 

process at a subsequent Council meeting for further discussion and possible actions. 

 

M.  Adjournment 

A Council Member may propose to close the meeting entirely by moving to 

adjourn.  The meeting will close upon the majority vote of the Council. A motion to 

adjourn will always be in order and decided without debate.   

 

 

Addressing the Council – Generally 

 

A. Written Communications.  All persons may address the Council by written 

communication, including e-mail.  Such written communication pertaining to items 

subject to public hearing procedures will be made a part of the public record, but will not 

be read aloud. 

 

Written comments may be submitted to the Council at any time by mailing or 

otherwise delivering to the City Clerk, 105 Yelm Ave. W, Yelm, WA  98597.  The Clerk 

will distribute a copy of the correspondence to each Council Member. 

 

 

B.    Oral Communications.  All persons may address the Council verbally, either: 
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1) During the Public Comment portion of the Agenda for items not on the 

Agenda; 

2) During public hearings, following staff (and applicant, if applicable) 

comments; 

3) During items on the agenda that are not public hearings, etc., following 

staff comments at the discretion of the Mayor. 

 

C.   Addressing the Council -- Manner -- Limits.  Each person addressing the Council will 

give his or her name and address in an audible tone of voice for the record, and, unless 

the Council grants further time, shall limit the address to five minutes.  All remarks will 

be addressed to the Council as a body and not to any member thereof.  No person other 

than the Council and the person having the floor will be permitted to enter into any 

discussion, either directly or through a member of the Council, without the permission of 

the Mayor. 

 

D.  Addressing the Council -- After a Motion is made 

After the Council makes a motion, no person will address the Council without 

first securing the permission of the Mayor to do so. 

 

 

 Award of Contracts, Ordinances & Resolutions 

 

A.    Award of Contracts 

All contract documents shall, before presentation to the Council, have been 

approved as to form and legality by the City Attorney or the City Attorney’s authorized 

representative, and shall have been first referred for review to the head of the department 

under whose jurisdiction the administration of the subject matter of the contract 

document would devolve, and shall further have been presented to the City Administrator 

or authorized representative for review. 

 

B.  Ordinances & Resolutions 

All ordinances and resolutions shall, before presentation to the Council, have been 

approved as to form and legality by the City Attorney or the City Attorney’s authorized 

representative, and shall have been first referred for review to the head of the department 

under whose jurisdiction the administration of the subject matter of the ordinance or 

resolution would devolve, and shall further have been presented to the City Administrator 

or authorized representative for review. 

 

Ordinance Passage 

No ordinance shall contain more than one subject that shall be fully and clearly 

expressed in its title.  Ordinances shall be presented to each member of the City Council 

and the Mayor in written form prior to any vote thereon; provided, however, that 

revisions and amendments may be made by voice at such meeting. 

 

 

8.09 General Procedures 
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A.  Seating Arrangement of the Council 

Typically, the Council Members are seated by position number, either the Mayor 

and Positions 1 – 5 or the Mayor and Positions 5 – 1.  The Mayor, with the approval of 

individual Council members, shall establish other seating arrangements for regular 

council meetings. 

 

B.  Signing of City Documents 

The Mayor, unless unavailable, shall sign all ordinances, resolutions, contracts 

and other documents which have been adopted by the City Council and require an official 

signature; except when the City Administrator has been authorized by Council action to 

sign documents.  In the event the Mayor is unavailable, the Mayor Pro-tem may sign such 

documents. 

 

C.  Quorum 

Three (3) members of the Council shall constitute a quorum and are necessary for 

the transaction of City business.  In the absence of a quorum, the Mayor shall, at the 

request of any two members present, compel the attendance of absent members. 

 

D.  Minutes 

The City Clerk or designee shall take minutes at all meetings of the City Council.  

The minutes shall be made available for public inspection. 

 

Unless a member of the Council requests a reading of the minutes of a Council 

meeting, such minutes may be approved without reading, if the Clerk has previously 

furnished each member with a copy thereof. 

 

E.  How Many Votes are Required for Passage? 

For all ordinances, resolutions, and motions, except for the following, a simple 

majority of the Council members present (assuming a quorum) is sufficient for passage: 

 

The passage of any ordinance, grant or revocation of a franchise or license, and 

any resolution for the payment of money, requires an affirmative vote of at least a 

majority of the whole membership of the Council. 

 

Public emergency ordinances, necessary for the protection of public health, public 

safety, public property, or public peace, may take effect immediately upon final passage 

(instead of after a five-day delay), if passed by a majority plus one of the whole 

membership of the Council. 

 

Passage of an ordinance for an emergency expenditure requires a vote of more 

than a majority of all members of the Council. 

 

 

8.10 Open Meeting Law 
 

A. Applicability 
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The open meeting law applies to the City Council, all quasi-judicial bodies, and 

all standing, special or advisory boards, commissions, committees or subcommittees of, 

or appointed by, the City Council. 

 

B. Meetings 

All meetings of the Council shall be open to the public, except in the special 

instances as provided in RCW 42.30.110, as hereafter amended.  A meeting takes place 

when a quorum (a majority of the total number of Council Members currently seated on 

the Council) is present and information concerning City business is received, discussed, 

and/or acted upon.  The label applied to a public meeting does not affect compliance with 

the law.  Whether the meeting is referred to as regular or special, workshop or study 

session, the notice, agenda and minute-taking requirements must be met.  The only 

exception to the public meeting requirement is an executive session, which was discussed 

in Section 8.09(0). 

 

C. ADA Requirements 

The City of Yelm strives to provide accessible meetings for people with 

disabilities.  If accommodations are required, please contact the City Clerk at 360-458-

8404 at least four (4) days prior to the meeting. 

 

D. Actions 

No legal action can be taken by the Council except in a public meeting.  At a 

Special Meeting, action can be taken only on those items appearing on the posted agenda, 

except for emergency items as defined in Section 8.05(E).  At a Regular Meeting of the 

City Council, the Council is free to take action on non-agenda items, subject to applicable 

notice requirements in state statutes or local ordinances for the subject matter being 

considered. 

 

E. Correspondence 

All writings distributed for discussion or consideration at a public meeting are 

public records, with the exception of written materials protected by the attorney/client 

privilege.  The content of documents protected by the attorney-client privilege must not 

be cited or quoted in order to protect the privilege. 
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Chapter 9 

Parliamentary Procedure  
 

By approval of this Manual, the City adopts by reference the most recent version 

of the  Robert’s Rules of Order (the 10th Edition, as of Protocol Manual adoption) that is 

to be used as the document to guide Parliamentary Procedure in the City of Yelm.   
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Chapter 10 

Protocol Administration 

 

 

 
10.01 Biennial Review 

 

The Mayor and City Council will review and revise the Mayor and City Council 

Protocol Manual as needed, or every two years.  Whenever possible, the Mayor and City 

Council shall refrain from changes to this manual during discussion/deliberation on that 

particular issue. 

 

 

10.02 Adherence to Protocol 
 

 

A. The Mayor and each Council Member shall have the duty and obligation 

to review this Protocol Manual and be familiar with its provisions. 

B. During City Council discussions, deliberations, and proceedings, the 

Mayor will be primarily responsible to ensure that the City Council, staff, 

and members of the public adhere to the adopted Protocol Manual. 

C. Knowing and/or willful failure to adhere to the provisions of this Protocol 

Manual may subject the Mayor orCouncil Member to enforcement and 

sanctions as follows: 

 

(1) Upon determining that there is credible evidence that a Council 

Member has, or may have, engaged in knowing and/or willful 

action or omission that constitutes failure to adhere to the 

provisions of this Protocol Manual, the Mayor or the Mayor 

Pro-tem, in the event that the Mayor is the alleged to have engaged 

in such action or omission, may call upon the Council to determine 

whether such knowing and/or willful action or omission has 

occurred, and the sanctions, if any, to be imposed. 

 

(2) Prior to conducting any hearing on an alleged failure to adhere to 

the provisions of this Protocol Manual, the Mayor or Mayor 

Pro-tem shall provide written notice to the Mayor or Council 

Member alleged to have engaged in such failure to adhere at least 

ten (10) calendar days prior to calling for such hearing.  The 

written notice shall identify the specific provisions of this Protocol 

Manual with which the Mayor or Council Member is alleged to 

have failed to adhere and the facts supporting such allegation. 
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(3) Upon call by the Mayor or Mayor Pro-tem, a majority of a quorum 

of the Council shall vote on whether to hold a hearing to determine 

the existence of an act or omission constituting a failure to adhere 

and the sanctions, if any, to be imposed.  If such hearing is 

approved by the Council, the hearing shall be held at a time and 

place specified in the motion approving such hearing. 

 

(4) At such hearing, the Council shall determine whether there is a 

preponderance of credible and substantial evidence indicating that 

the Mayor or Council Member has knowingly and/or willfully 

acted or failed to act in a manner constituting a failure to adhere to 

the provisions of this Protocol Manual.  The Mayor or Council 

Member alleged to have failed to adhere to the provisions of this 

Protocol Manual shall have the right to present evidence and 

testimony.  The finding of the existence of such knowing and/or 

willful failure to adhere shall be determined by motion approved 

by a majority of the Council plus one. 

 

(5) Upon finding that a knowing and/or willful failure to adhere to the 

provisions of this Protocol Manual has occurred, the Council shall 

proceed to determine whether the sanctions, if any, should be 

imposed.  Appropriate sanctions may include, but are not limited 

to, the following: 

 

(i) public censure 

(ii) removal of appointment to extra-territorial boards, 

committees, or commissions; and 

(iii) removal of appointment to  boards or committees 

 

 

10.03 City Attorney as Protocol Advisor 
 

The City Attorney shall assist the Mayor and serve as an advisor for interpreting 

the City Council’s adopted Protocol Manual. 

 

 

10.04 Adherence to Non-interference Ordinance 
 

The City Council delegates to the Mayor the responsibility to discuss with any 

Council Member, on behalf of the full Council, any perceived or inappropriate 

interference or encroachment of administrative services.  The Mayor will discuss with the 

Council Member the action and suggest a more appropriate process or procedure to 

follow.  After this discussion, if inappropriate action continues, the Mayor will report the 

concern to the full Council. 

10.05 Applicability of Protocol Manual 
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The Mayor and City Council Protocol Manual shall also apply when the Council 

is sitting as another entity or agency.   
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Chapter 11 

Additional Training and Resource Materials 
 

 

 

11.01 Association of Washington Cities  [(800) 562-8981] 

 

www.mrsc.org [AWC is linked to the MRSC web site]  The Association is a 

voluntary, nonpartisan, nonprofit association comprised of all incorporated cities and 

towns in Washington.  The Association: 

 

 serves as a resource for information 

 provides news, reports, and reminders affecting cities and towns 

 acts as liaison to State agencies 

 represents the interests of cities before the state legislature 

 publishes training and information manuals for municipal leaders 

 

 

11.02 National League of Cities  [(202) 626-3000] 

 

www.nlc.org  A non-partisan organization serving municipal governments, the 

NLC works to establish unified policy positions, advocates those policies forcefully, and 

shares information that strengthens municipal government throughout the nation.  

Services include: 

 

 publications and news services 

 inquiry, technical assistance, and project services 

 awards program 

 research programs 

 

 

11.03 International City/County Management Association  [(202) 289-4262] 

 

www.icma.org  ICMA is a professional and educational association of local 

government administrators that serves to enhance the quality of local government through 

professional management and to support and assist professional local government 

administration.  The Association’s Elected Officials Handbook series can be of great 

value to Council Members.  Publications are also available through ICMA concerning 

every basic city service. 

 

 

 

 

 

11.04 International Institute of Municipal Clerks  [(909) 944-4162] 
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www.iimc.com  IIMC is a professional, nonprofit association that assists its 

membership by providing services, resource materials, sample documents, and continuing 

educational development opportunities. 

 

 

11.05 Government Finance Officers Association  [(312) 977-9700] 

 

www.gfoa.org  GFOA is a professional association of state and local finance 

officers.  The Association administers a broad range of services and programs related to 

government financial management, including: 

 

 accounting, auditing, and financial reporting 

 budgeting and financial planning 

 capital finance and debt administration 

 cash management and investments 

 retirement administration and finance 

 health care and other employee benefits 

 

 

11.06 Municipal Research & Services Center of Washington  [(206) 625-1300] 

 

www.mrsc.org  MRSC is a nonprofit, independent organization created in 1969 to 

continue programs established in 1934 under the Bureau of Governmental Research at the 

University of Washington.  One of the principal services of MRSC is to respond to 

inquiries on virtually every facet of local government.  MRSC’s resources include 

professional staff members that are local government experts, a comprehensive local 

government reference library, and an information-packed site on the world wide web.  

Staff experience includes: 

 

 budgeting and finance 

 municipal law 

 public management and administration 

 planning and growth management 

 public works and utilities 

 local government policies 
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11.07 Appendix 

 

Reference materials are provided in the Appendix of this manual.  Materials 

include: 

 

 Appendix 1 – RCW 35A.12 

 Appendix 2 - Tips for Successful Public Service 

 Appendix 3 - Board & Commission Membership Matrix 

 Appendix 4 – PDC Guidelines related to Ballot Proposition Activity  

 Appendix 5 - City Council and City Administrator Code of Ethics 

 Appendix 6 - Glossary of Terms 

 Appendix 7 - Left open for future Appendix 

 Appendix 8 - Reference Locator Guide 

 Appendix 9 – City Council Liaison and Meeting Assignment sheet 

 Appendix 10 – Directory of Elected Officials 

 Appendix 11 – City of Yelm Organizational Chart 

 Appendix 12 – City of Yelm Leadership Team Development Workshop, 9-28-

02 Summary Report 

 

11.08 Other Reference Materials on File 

 

Other reference materials that may be of interest to Council are on file with the 

Mayor.  Materials include: 

 

 AWC’s Welcome to City Hall:  a Handbook for New Mayors and Council 

Members 

 MRSC’s Knowing the Territory:  Basic Legal Guidelines for Washington 

Municipal Officials 

 MRSC’s Code City Handbook 

 MRSC’s Handbook for Council Members 

 MRSC’s Mayor’s Handbook 

 MRSC’s Appearance of Fairness Doctrine in Washington State 

 MRSC’s Strategies for Reconnecting Citizens and Government 

 MRSC’s Local Government Policy-Making Process 

 MRSC’s The Open Public Meetings Act 

 Robert’s Rules of Order latest edition 

 United States Constitution 

 Washington State Constitution 

 Revised Code of Washington 

 Washington Administrative Code 

 Yelm Municipal Code 

 Yelm Annual Budget 

 City of  Yelm Comprehensive Plan and Joint Plan with Thurston County 

 Yelm Capital Improvement Plan 
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Chapter 12 

Leaving Office 
 

 

 

12.01 Return of Materials and Equipment 
 

During their service as Mayor or member of the City Council, members may have 

acquired or been provided with equipment such as computers or other items entailing a 

significant expense, as well as copies of the Yelm Municipal Code, Comprehensive Plan, 

Protocol Manual, etc. These items are to be returned to the City at the conclusion of a 

member’s term. 

 

12.02 Filling Mayor and Council Vacancies 
 

If a vacancy occurs in the Mayor’s position or of a member of the City Council 

during a term, the Council shall, by majority vote, appoint an individual to serve the 

remainder of the term, as provided by law. 
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Yelm City Council Protocol Manual - Appendices 

Chapter 35A.12 RCW 

MAYOR-COUNCIL PLAN OF GOVERNMENT 
Sections 

35A.12.010 Elective city officers--Size of council. 

35A.12.020 Appointive officers--Duties--Compensation. 

35A.12.030 Eligibility to hold elective office. 

35A.12.040 Elections--Terms of elective officers--Numbering of council positions. 

35A.12.050 Vacancies. 

35A.12.060 Vacancy for nonattendance. 

35A.12.065 Pro tempore appointments. 

35A.12.070 Compensation of elective officers--Expenses. 

35A.12.080 Oath and bond of officers. 

35A.12.090 Appointment and removal of officers--Terms. 

35A.12.100 Duties and authority of the mayor--Veto--Tie-breaking vote. 

35A.12.110 Council meetings. 

35A.12.120 Council--Quorum--Rules--Voting. 

35A.12.130 Ordinances--Style--Requisites--Veto. 

35A.12.140 Adoption of codes by reference. 

35A.12.150 Ordinances--Authentication and recording. 

35A.12.160 Publication of ordinances or summary--Public notice of hearings and 

meeting agendas. 

35A.12.170 Audit and allowance of demands against city. 

35A.12.180 Optional division of city into wards. 

35A.12.190 Powers of council. 

 

RCW 35A.12.010 Elective city officers--Size of council. 

 The government of any noncharter code city or charter code city electing to adopt 

the mayor-council plan of government authorized by this chapter shall be vested in an 

elected mayor and an elected council. The council of a noncharter code city having less 

than twenty-five hundred inhabitants shall consist of five members; when there are 

twenty-five hundred or more inhabitants, the council shall consist of seven members. A 

city with a population of less than twenty-five hundred at the time of reclassification as 

an optional municipal code city may choose to maintain a seven-member council. The 

decision concerning the number of councilmembers shall be made by the council and be 

incorporated as a section of the ordinance adopting for the city the classification of 

noncharter code city. If the population of a city after having become a code city decreases 

from twenty-five hundred or more to less than twenty-five hundred, it shall continue to 

have a seven member council. If, after a city has become a mayor-council code city, its 

population increases to twenty-five hundred or more inhabitants, the number of 

councilmanic offices in such city may increase from five to seven members upon the 

affirmative vote of a majority of the existing council to increase the number of 

councilmanic offices in the city. When the population of a mayor-council code city 

having five councilmanic offices increases to five thousand or more inhabitants, the 

number of councilmanic offices in the city shall increase from five to seven members. In 

the event of an increase in the number of councilmanic offices, the city council shall, by 

majority vote, pursuant to RCW 35A.12.050, appoint two persons to serve in these 
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offices until the next municipal general election, at which election one person shall be 

elected for a two-year term and one person shall be elected for a four-year term. The 

number of inhabitants shall be determined by the most recent official state or federal 

census or determination by the state office of financial management. A charter adopted 

under the provisions of this title, incorporating the mayor-council plan of government set 

forth in this chapter, may provide for an uneven number of councilmembers not 

exceeding eleven. 

 A noncharter code city of less than five thousand inhabitants which has elected 

the mayor-council plan of government and which has seven councilmanic offices may 

establish a five-member council in accordance with the following procedure. At least six 

months prior to a municipal general election, the city council shall adopt an ordinance 

providing for reduction in the number of councilmanic offices to five. The ordinance 

shall specify which two councilmanic offices, the terms of which expire at the next 

general election, are to be terminated. The ordinance shall provide for the renumbering of 

council positions and shall also provide for a two-year extension of the term of office of a 

retained councilmanic office, if necessary, in order to comply with RCW 35A.12.040. 

 However, a noncharter code city that has retained its old mayor-council plan of 

government, as provided in RCW 35A.02.130, is subject to the laws applicable to that old 

plan of government. 

[1997 c 361 § 6; 1994 c 223 § 30; 1994 c 81 § 71; 1985 c 106 § 1; 1983 c 128 § 1; 1979 

ex.s. c 18 § 19; 1979 c 151 § 33; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.010.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1979 ex.s. c 18:  See note following RCW 35A.01.070. 

Population determinations, office of financial management:  Chapter 43.62 RCW. 

 

RCW 35A.12.020 Appointive officers--Duties--Compensation. 

 The appointive officers shall be those provided for by charter or ordinance and 

shall include a city clerk and a chief law enforcement officer. The office of city clerk may 

be merged with that of a city treasurer, if any, with an appropriate title designated 

therefor. Provision shall be made for obtaining legal counsel for the city, either by 

appointment of a city attorney on a full-time or part-time basis, or by any reasonable 

contractual arrangement for such professional services. The authority, duties and 

qualifications of all appointive officers shall be prescribed by charter or ordinance, 

consistent with the provisions of this title, and any amendments thereto, and the 

compensation of appointive officers shall be prescribed by ordinance:  PROVIDED, That 

the compensation of an appointed municipal judge shall be within applicable statutory 

limits. 

[1987 c 3 § 14; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.020.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1987 c 3:  See note following RCW 3.46.020. 

 

RCW 35A.12.030 Eligibility to hold elective office. 

 No person shall be eligible to hold elective office under the mayor-council plan 

unless the person is a registered voter of the city at the time of filing his declaration of 

candidacy and has been a resident of the city for a period of at least one year next 

preceding his election. Residence and voting within the limits of any territory which has 
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been included in, annexed to, or consolidated with such city is construed to have been 

residence within the city. A mayor or councilman shall hold within the city government 

no other public office or employment except as permitted under the provisions of chapter 

42.23 RCW. 

[1979 ex.s. c 18 § 20; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.030.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1979 ex.s. c 18:  See note following RCW 35A.01.070. 

 

RCW 35A.12.040 Elections--Terms of elective officers--Numbering of council 

positions. 

 Officers shall be elected at biennial municipal elections to be conducted as 

provided in chapter 35A.29 RCW. The mayor and the councilmembers shall be elected 

for four-year terms of office and until their successors are elected and qualified and 

assume office in accordance with *RCW 29.04.170. At any first election upon 

reorganization, councilmembers shall be elected as provided in RCW 35A.02.050. 

Thereafter the requisite number of councilmembers shall be elected biennially as the 

terms of their predecessors expire and shall serve for terms of four years. The positions to 

be filled on the city council shall be designated by consecutive numbers and shall be dealt 

with as separate offices for all election purposes. Election to positions on the council 

shall be by majority vote from the city at large, unless provision is made by charter or 

ordinance for election by wards. The mayor and councilmembers shall qualify by taking 

an oath or affirmation of office and as may be provided by law, charter, or ordinance. 

[1994 c 223 § 31; 1979 ex.s. c 18 § 21; 1970 ex.s. c 52 § 3; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 

35A.12.040.] 

Notes: 

*Reviser's note:  RCW 29.04.170 was recodified as RCW 29A.20.040 pursuant to 2003 c 

111 § 2401, effective July 1, 2004. 

Severability--1979 ex.s. c 18:  See note following RCW 35A.01.070. 

 

RCW 35A.12.050 Vacancies. 

 The office of a mayor or councilmember shall become vacant if the person who is 

elected or appointed to that position fails to qualify as provided by law, fails to enter 

upon the duties of that office at the time fixed by law without a justifiable reason, or as 

provided in RCW 35A.12.060 or 42.12.010. A vacancy in the office of mayor or in the 

council shall be filled as provided in chapter 42.12 RCW. 

[1994 c 223 § 32; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.050.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.060 Vacancy for nonattendance. 

 In addition a council position shall become vacant if the councilmember fails to 

attend three consecutive regular meetings of the council without being excused by the 

council. 

[1994 c 223 § 33; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.060.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.065 Pro tempore appointments. 

 Biennially at the first meeting of a new council, or periodically, the members 

thereof, by majority vote, may designate one of their number as mayor pro tempore or 
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deputy mayor for such period as the council may specify, to serve in the absence or 

temporary disability of the mayor; or, in lieu thereof, the council may, as the need may 

arise, appoint any qualified person to serve as mayor pro tempore in the absence or 

temporary disability of the mayor. In the event of the extended excused absence or 

disability of a councilman, the remaining members by majority vote may appoint a 

councilman pro tempore to serve during the absence or disability. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.065.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.070 Compensation of elective officers--Expenses. 

 The salaries of the mayor and the councilmen shall be fixed by ordinance and may 

be revised from time to time by ordinance, but any increase in the compensation 

attaching to an office shall not be applicable to the term then being served by the 

incumbent if such incumbent is a member of the city legislative body fixing his own 

compensation or as mayor in a mayor-council code city casts a tie-breaking vote relating 

to such ordinance:  PROVIDED, That if the mayor of such a city does not cast such a 

vote, his salary may be increased during his term of office. 

 Until the first elective officers under this mayor-council plan of government may 

lawfully be paid the compensation provided by such salary ordinance, such officers shall 

be entitled to be compensated in the same manner and in the same amount as the 

compensation paid to officers of such city performing comparable services immediately 

prior to adoption of this mayor-council plan. 

 Until a salary ordinance can be passed and become effective as to elective officers 

of a newly incorporated code city, such first officers shall be entitled to compensation as 

follows:  In cities having less than five thousand inhabitants, the mayor shall be entitled 

to a salary of one hundred and fifty dollars per calendar month and a councilman shall be 

entitled to twenty dollars per meeting for not more than two meetings per month; in cities 

having more than five thousand but less than fifteen thousand inhabitants, the mayor shall 

be entitled to a salary of three hundred and fifty dollars per calendar month and a 

councilman shall be entitled to one hundred and fifty dollars per calendar month; in cities 

having more than fifteen thousand inhabitants, the mayor shall be entitled to a salary of 

twelve hundred and fifty dollars per calendar month and a councilman shall be entitled to 

four hundred dollars per calendar month:  PROVIDED, That such interim compensation 

shall remain in effect only until a salary ordinance is passed and becomes effective as to 

such officers, and the amounts herein provided shall not be construed as fixing the usual 

salary of such officers. The mayor and councilmen shall receive reimbursement for their 

actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of the duties of their office, or 

the council by ordinance may provide for a per diem allowance. Procedure for approval 

of claims for expenses shall be as provided by ordinance. 

[1971 ex.s. c 251 § 5; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.070.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1971 ex.s. c 251:  See RCW 35A.90.050. 

Limitations on salaries:  State Constitution Art. 11 § 8. 

 

RCW 35A.12.080 Oath and bond of officers. 

 Any officer before entering upon the performance of his duties may be required to 

take an oath or affirmation as prescribed by charter or by ordinance for the faithful 
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performance of his duties. The oath or affirmation shall be filed with the county auditor. 

The clerk, treasurer, if any, chief of police, and such other officers or employees as may 

be designated by ordinance or by charter shall be required to furnish annually an official 

bond conditioned on the honest and faithful performance of their official duties. The 

terms and penalty of official bonds and the surety therefor shall be prescribed by 

ordinance or charter and the bond shall be approved by the chief administrative officer of 

the city. The premiums on such bonds shall be paid by the city. When the furnishing of 

an official bond is required of an officer or employee, compliance with such provisions 

shall be an essential part of qualification for office. 

[1986 c 167 § 20; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.080.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1986 c 167:  See note following RCW 29A.04.049. 

 

RCW 35A.12.090 Appointment and removal of officers--Terms. 

 The mayor shall have the power of appointment and removal of all appointive 

officers and employees subject to any applicable law, rule, or regulation relating to civil 

service. The head of a department or office of the city government may be authorized by 

the mayor to appoint and remove subordinates in such department or office, subject to 

any applicable civil service provisions. All appointments of city officers and employees 

shall be made on the basis of ability and training or experience of the appointees in the 

duties they are to perform, from among persons having such qualifications as may be 

prescribed by ordinance or by charter, and in compliance with provisions of any merit 

system applicable to such city. Confirmation by the city council of appointments of 

officers and employees shall be required only when the city charter, or the council by 

ordinance, provides for confirmation of such appointments. Confirmation of mayoral 

appointments by the council may be required by the council in any instance where 

qualifications for the office or position have not been established by ordinance or charter 

provision. Appointive offices shall be without definite term unless a term is established 

for such office by law, charter or ordinance. 

[1987 c 3 § 15; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.090.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1987 c 3:  See note following RCW 3.46.020. 

 

RCW 35A.12.100 Duties and authority of the mayor--Veto--Tie-breaking vote. 

 The mayor shall be the chief executive and administrative officer of the city, in 

charge of all departments and employees, with authority to designate assistants and 

department heads. The mayor may appoint and remove a chief administrative officer or 

assistant administrative officer, if so provided by ordinance or charter. He shall see that 

all laws and ordinances are faithfully enforced and that law and order is maintained in the 

city, and shall have general supervision of the administration of city government and all 

city interests. All official bonds and bonds of contractors with the city shall be submitted 

to the mayor or such person as he may designate for approval or disapproval. He shall see 

that all contracts and agreements made with the city or for its use and benefit are 

faithfully kept and performed, and to this end he may cause any legal proceedings to be 

instituted and prosecuted in the name of the city, subject to approval by majority vote of 

all members of the council. The mayor shall preside over all meetings of the city council, 
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when present, but shall have a vote only in the case of a tie in the votes of the councilmen 

with respect to matters other than the passage of any ordinance, grant, or revocation of 

franchise or license, or any resolution for the payment of money. He shall report to the 

council concerning the affairs of the city and its financial and other needs, and shall make 

recommendations for council consideration and action. He shall prepare and submit to the 

council a proposed budget, as required by chapter 35A.33 RCW. The mayor shall have 

the power to veto ordinances passed by the council and submitted to him as provided in 

RCW 35A.12.130 but such veto may be overridden by the vote of a majority of all 

council members plus one more vote. The mayor shall be the official and ceremonial 

head of the city and shall represent the city on ceremonial occasions, except that when 

illness or other duties prevent the mayor's attendance at an official function and no mayor 

pro tempore has been appointed by the council, a member of the council or some other 

suitable person may be designated by the mayor to represent the city on such occasion. 

[1979 ex.s. c 18 § 22; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.100.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1979 ex.s. c 18:  See note following RCW 35A.01.070. 

 

RCW 35A.12.110 Council meetings. 

 The city council and mayor shall meet regularly, at least once a month, at a place 

and at such times as may be designated by the city council. All final actions on 

resolutions and ordinances must take place within the corporate limits of the city. Special 

meetings may be called by the mayor or any three members of the council by written 

notice delivered to each member of the council at least twenty-four hours before the time 

specified for the proposed meeting. All actions that have heretofore been taken at special 

council meetings held pursuant to this section, but for which the number of hours of 

notice given has been at variance with requirements of RCW 42.30.080, are hereby 

validated. All council meetings shall be open to the public except as permitted by chapter 

42.30 RCW. No ordinance or resolution shall be passed, or contract let or entered into, or 

bill for the payment of money allowed at any meeting not open to the public, nor at any 

public meeting the date of which is not fixed by ordinance, resolution, or rule, unless 

public notice of such meeting has been given by such notice to each local newspaper of 

general circulation and to each local radio or television station, as provided in RCW 

42.30.080 as now or hereafter amended. Meetings of the council shall be presided over 

by the mayor, if present, or otherwise by the mayor pro tempore, or deputy mayor if one 

has been appointed, or by a member of the council selected by a majority of the council 

members at such meeting. Appointment of a council member to preside over the meeting 

shall not in any way abridge his right to vote on matters coming before the council at 

such meeting. In the absence of the clerk, a deputy clerk or other qualified person 

appointed by the clerk, the mayor, or the council, may perform the duties of clerk at such 

meeting. A journal of all proceedings shall be kept, which shall be a public record. 

[1993 c 199 § 3; 1979 ex.s. c 18 § 23; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.110.] 

Notes: 

Severability--1979 ex.s. c 18:  See note following RCW 35A.01.070. 

 

RCW 35A.12.120 Council--Quorum--Rules--Voting. 
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 At all meetings of the council a majority of the councilmen shall constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number may adjourn from time to time 

and may compel the attendance of absent members in such manner and under such 

penalties as may be prescribed by ordinance. The council shall determine its own rules 

and order of business, and may establish rules for the conduct of council meetings and the 

maintenance of order. At the desire of any member, any question shall be voted upon by 

roll call and the ayes and nays shall be recorded in the journal. 

 The passage of any ordinance, grant or revocation of franchise or license, and any 

resolution for the payment of money shall require the affirmative vote of at least a 

majority of the whole membership of the council. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.120.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.130 Ordinances--Style--Requisites--Veto. 

 The enacting clause of all ordinances shall be as follows:  "The city council of the 

city of . . . . . . do ordain as follows:"  No ordinance shall contain more than one subject 

and that must be clearly expressed in its title. 

 No ordinance or any section or subsection thereof shall be revised or amended 

unless the new ordinance sets forth the revised ordinance or the amended section or 

subsection at full length. 

 No ordinance shall take effect until five days after the date of its publication 

unless otherwise provided by statute or charter, except that an ordinance passed by a 

majority plus one of the whole membership of the council, designated therein as a public 

emergency ordinance necessary for the protection of public health, public safety, public 

property or the public peace, may be made effective upon adoption, but such ordinance 

may not levy taxes, grant, renew, or extend a franchise, or authorize the borrowing of 

money. 

 Every ordinance which passes the council in order to become valid must be 

presented to the mayor; if he approves it, he shall sign it, but if not, he shall return it with 

his written objections to the council and the council shall cause his objections to be 

entered at large upon the journal and proceed to a reconsideration thereof. If upon 

reconsideration a majority plus one of the whole membership, voting upon a call of ayes 

and nays, favor its passage, the ordinance shall become valid notwithstanding the mayor's 

veto. If the mayor fails for ten days to either approve or veto an ordinance, it shall 

become valid without his approval. Ordinances shall be signed by the mayor and attested 

by the clerk. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.130.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.140 Adoption of codes by reference. 

 Ordinances may by reference adopt Washington state statutes and state, county, or 

city codes, regulations, or ordinances or any standard code of technical regulations, or 

portions thereof, including, for illustrative purposes but not limited to, fire codes and 

codes or ordinances relating to the construction of buildings, the installation of plumbing, 

the installation of electric wiring, health and sanitation, the slaughtering, processing, and 

selling of meats and meat products for human consumption, the production, pasteurizing, 

and sale of milk and milk products, or other subjects, together with amendments thereof 

or additions thereto, on the subject of the ordinance. Such Washington state statutes or 
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codes or other codes or compilations so adopted need not be published in a newspaper as 

provided in RCW 35A.12.160, but the adopting ordinance shall be so published and a 

copy of any such adopted statute, ordinance, or code, or portion thereof, with 

amendments or additions, if any, in the form in which it was adopted, shall be filed in the 

office of the city clerk for use and examination by the public. While any such statute, 

code, or compilation is under consideration by the council prior to adoption, not less than 

one copy thereof shall be filed in the office of the city clerk for examination by the 

public. 

[1995 c 71 § 1; 1982 c 226 § 2; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.140.] 

Notes: 

Effective date--1982 c 226:  See note following RCW 35.21.180. 

 

RCW 35A.12.150 Ordinances--Authentication and recording. 

 The city clerk shall authenticate by his signature and record in full in a properly 

indexed book kept for the purpose all ordinances and resolutions adopted by the council. 

Such book, or copies of ordinances and resolutions, shall be available for inspection by 

the public at reasonable times and under reasonable conditions. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.150.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.160 Publication of ordinances or summary--Public notice of 

hearings and meeting agendas. 

 Promptly after adoption, the text of each ordinance or a summary of the content of 

each ordinance shall be published at least once in the city's official newspaper. 

 For purposes of this section, a summary shall mean a brief description which 

succinctly describes the main points of the ordinance. Publication of the title of an 

ordinance authorizing the issuance of bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness 

shall constitute publication of a summary of that ordinance. When the city publishes a 

summary, the publication shall include a statement that the full text of the ordinance will 

be mailed upon request. 

 An inadvertent mistake or omission in publishing the text or a summary of the 

content of an ordinance shall not render the ordinance invalid. 

 In addition to the requirement that a city publish the text or a summary of the 

content of each adopted ordinance, every city shall establish a procedure for notifying the 

public of upcoming hearings and the preliminary agenda for the forthcoming council 

meeting. Such procedure may include, but not be limited to, written notification to the 

city's official newspaper, publication of a notice in the official newspaper, posting of 

upcoming council meeting agendas, or such other processes as the city determines will 

satisfy the intent of this requirement. 

[1994 c 273 § 15; 1988 c 168 § 7; 1987 c 400 § 3; 1985 c 469 § 42; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 

35A.12.160.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.170 Audit and allowance of demands against city. 

 All demands against a code city shall be presented and audited in accordance with 

such regulations as may be prescribed by charter or ordinance; and upon the allowance of 

a demand, the clerk shall draw a warrant upon the treasurer for it, which warrant shall be 

countersigned by the mayor, or such person as he may designate, and shall specify the 
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fund from which it is to be paid; or, payment may be made by a bank check when 

authorized by the legislative body of the code city under authority granted by RCW 

35A.40.020, which check shall bear the signatures of the officers designated by the 

legislative body as required signatories of checks of such city, and shall specify the fund 

from which it is to be paid. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.170.] 

 

RCW 35A.12.180 Optional division of city into wards. 

 At any time not within three months previous to a municipal general election the 

council of a noncharter code city organized under this chapter may divide the city into 

wards or change the boundaries of existing wards. No change in the boundaries of wards 

shall affect the term of any councilmember, and councilmembers shall serve out their 

terms in the wards of their residences at the time of their elections:  PROVIDED, That if 

this results in one ward being represented by more councilmembers than the number to 

which it is entitled those having the shortest unexpired terms shall be assigned by the 

council to wards where there is a vacancy, and the councilmembers so assigned shall be 

deemed to be residents of the wards to which they are assigned for purposes of those 

positions being vacant. The representation of each ward in the city council shall be in 

proportion to the population as nearly as is practicable.  

 Wards shall be redrawn as provided in *chapter 29.70 RCW. Wards shall be used 

as follows:  (1) Only a resident of the ward may be a candidate for, or hold office as, a 

councilmember of the ward; and (2) only voters of the ward may vote at a primary to 

nominate candidates for a councilmember of the ward. Voters of the entire city may vote 

at the general election to elect a councilmember of a ward, unless the city had prior to 

January 1, 1994, limited the voting in the general election for any or all council positions 

to only voters residing within the ward associated with the council positions. If a city had 

so limited the voting in the general election to only voters residing within the ward, then 

the city shall be authorized to continue to do so. 

[1994 c 223 § 34; 1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.180.] 

Notes: 

*Reviser's note:  Chapter 29.70 RCW was recodified as chapter 29A.76 RCW pursuant to 

2003 c 111 § 2401, effective July 1, 2004. 

 

RCW 35A.12.190 Powers of council. 

 The council of any code city organized under the mayor-council plan of 

government provided in this chapter shall have the powers and authority granted to the 

legislative bodies of cities governed by this title, as more particularly described in chapter 

35A.11 RCW. 

[1967 ex.s. c 119 § 35A.12.190.] 
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ICMA Code of Ethics 
 
Adopted by the ICMA Executive Board in 1924 and most recently revised in 

May 1998. 
 
The purposes of ICMA are to enhance the quality of local government and to 

support and assist professional local administrators in the United States and other 
countries.  To further these objectives, certain principles, as enforced by the Rules of 
Procedure, shall govern the conduct of every member of ICMA, who shall: 

 
• Be dedicated to the concepts of effective and democratic local government by 

responsible elected officials and believe that professional general 
management is essential to the achievement of this objective. 

• Affirm the dignity and worth of the services rendered by government and 
maintain a constructive, creative, and practical attitude toward local 
government affairs and a deep sense of social responsibility as a trusted 
public servant. 

• Be dedicated to the highest ideals of honor and integrity in all public and 
personal relationships in order that the member may merit the respect and 
confidence of the elected officials, of other officials and employees, and of the 
public. 

• Recognize that the chief function of local government at all times is to serve 
the best interests of all the people. 

• Submit policy proposals to elected officials; provide them with facts and 
advice on matters of policy as a basis for making decisions and setting 
community goals; and uphold and implement local government policies 
adopted by elected officials. 

• Recognize that elected representatives of the people are entitled to the credit 
for the establishment of local government policies; responsibility for policy 
execution rests with the members. 

• Refrain from all political activities that undermine public confidence in 
professional administrators.  Refrain from participation in the election of the 
members of the employing legislative body. 

• Make it a duty continually to improve the member’s professional ability and to 
develop the competence of associates in the use of management techniques. 

• Keep the community informed on local government affairs; encourage 
communication between the citizens and all local government officers; 
emphasize friendly and courteous service to the public; and to seek to improve 
the quality and image of public service. 

• Resist any encroachment on professional responsibilities, believing the 
member should be free to carry out official policies without interference, and 
handle each problem without discrimination on the basis of principle and 
justice. 

• Handle all matters of personnel on the basis of merit so that fairness and 
impartiality govern a member’s decisions pertaining to appointments, pay 
adjustments, promotions and discipline. 
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• Seek no favor; believe that personal aggrandizement or profit secured by 
confidential information or by misuse of public time is dishonest. 

 
Tips for Successful Public Service 
 
• Learn all you can about your city, its operation, its financing.  Do your 

homework.  Know your city ordinances. 
• Devote sufficient time to your job and to studying the present and future 

problems of your community. 
• Don’t burn yourself out on the little things.  Save some energy for the 

important matters. 
• Don’t act as a committee of one.  Governing a city requires a team effort --

practically and legally. 
• Don’t let honest differences of opinion degenerate into personality conflicts. 
• Remember that you represent all the people of your community, not just 

neighbors and friends. 
• Take your budget preparation job seriously.  It determines what your city does 

or doesn’t do for the coming year and will influence decisions and actions in 
future years as well.  The budget is the most important policy development 
tool available to govern a city. 

• Establish policy statements.  Written policy statements let the public and the 
city staff knows where they stand.  They help the City Council govern, and 
writing them provides a process to develop consensus.  “That’s the way it’s 
always been done” is not good enough either to stay out of trouble or to get 
things done. 

• Make decisions on the basis of public policy and be consistent.  Treat similar 
situations similarly. 

• Don’t be stampeded into action.  Don’t be misled by the strong demands of 
special interest groups who want it done now, their way.  Your job is to find 
the long-term public interest of the community as a whole, and you may be 
hearing from the wrong people. 

• Don’t be afraid of change.  Don’t be content just to follow the routine of your 
predecessors.  Charge your appointed officers and their employees with being 
responsible for new ideas and better ways.  Listen to what they have to say. 

• Don’t give quick answers when you’re not sure of the real answer.  It may be 
embarrassing to appear ignorant, but it can be more embarrassing and 
damaging to tell a person something that is wrong. 

• As an individual, even if you’re the mayor, don’t make promises you can’t 
deliver!  Most decisions and actions require approval of the City Council, and 
that takes a majority vote. 

• Don’t spring surprises on your fellow Council Members or your city staff, 
especially at formal meetings.  If a matter is worth bringing up for discussion, 
it is worth being on the agenda.  While surprises may get you some publicity, 
at the embarrassment of others, they tend to erode the “team” approach to 
governance. 
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• Retain competent key employees.  Pay them well.   Trust their professional 
judgment and recognize their responsibilities. 

• Don’t bypass the system!  You have a Mayor.  Council Members should stick 
to policy-making and avoid personal involvement in the day-to-day operations 
of the city. 

• Don’t let others bypass your system--insist that people such as vendors or 
service providers first work with your city staff.  If direct contact with Council 
Members is advisable, this should be with the Council as a whole, not on a 
one-to-one basis. 

• Learn to evaluate recommendations and alternative courses of action.  Request 
your staff to provide options.  Encourage imaginative solutions. 

• Be concerned with the long-term future to avoid unnecessary expense and 
delay and to avoid taking short-term gains at the expense of long-term losses. 

• Balance personal rights and property interests.  Balance the possible harm to a 
few versus the good of the many. 

• Be concerned with the total development (physical, economic, social) of your 
community. 

• Visit other cities, particularly those with a reputation of being well run.  Get to 
know the officials of neighboring and similarly sized cities. 

• Don’t act as if the city operates in a vacuum.  Cities must work within the 
intergovernmental system to be effective.  Keep in contact and cooperate with 
your federal, state, county, and school officials. 

• Keep your constituents informed, by such means as a weekly “open letter” in 
the local newspaper, radio interviews, or news releases.  Be friendly and deal 
effectively with the news media.  Lack of good communications is one of the 
big problems of cities. 

• Remember that what you say, privately and publicly, will often be news.  
Avoid over-publicizing minor problems. 

• Appoint citizen advisory committees when you need them, but be prepared to 
follow their advice if you use them. 

• Have some goals and objectives.  What do you want to accomplish this year?  
Next year?  What do you want the city to accomplish this year?  During the 
next five years? 

• Be a leader as well as part of the team of elected and appointed officials who 
were selected to make your city an even better place to live. 

 
 ---from the League of Kansas Municipalities 
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Board & Commission Membership & Qualification Matrix 
City of Yelm - Advisory Boards & Commissions 
 

 
YELM PARKS ADVISORY COMMITTEE – Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.32 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

7 3 year term Mayor Resident of Yelm Area 
Special Requirements 

None 
 
 
YELM TREE ADVISORY BOARD – Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.34 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

7 The term of office for four members shall be 
two years and three members shall be three 
years. 
*The term of office for the alternate member 
shall be two years. 

Mayor None 

Special Requirements 
*An alternate board member shall be appointed by the mayor of the city. The purpose of the alternate board member 
shall be to sit in place of any absent board member during scheduled tree advisory board meetings. The alternate board 
member may only fill in for a single absent board member and shall have the same powers as the board members. The 
alternate board member may not sit in the capacity of board chairperson. 

 
 
YELM PLANNING COMMISSION – Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.36 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

7 There is created a city planning commission 
consisting of seven members.  The term of 
office of the members shall be six years. 

Appointed by the 
mayor of the city 
subject to 
confirmation by 
the City Council 

None 

Special Requirements 
Members shall be selected without respect to political affiliations and shall serve without compensation. 
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION FOR  
POLICE DEPARTMENT – Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.48 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

3 Members shall meet the qualifications 
prescribed by state law and shall be 
appointed for a six year term, commencing 
on the first day of July of odd numbered 
years. In making first appointments, the 
mayor shall designate one member to serve 
for a two year term, one to serve for four 
years, and one to serve for a six year term.  
Thereafter, as each term expires, 
appointments shall be made for a six year 
term. 

Mayor None 

Special Requirements 
2.48.050 Eligibility:  All full paid police officers holding a position in the city police department, excluding 
the police chief, who have served in such positions continuously for a period of six months last past, are 
automatically adopted and inducted permanently into civil service and into such office, place, position or 
employment which any such person has held as completely and effectually to all intents and purposes, as if 
such person had been permanently appointed thereto under civil service after examination and investigation. 
Persons now holding any such position who have not served in such position continuously for a period of six 
months last past shall be given credit for the time they have held such position as a temporary or probationary 
appointment and shall be automatically adopted and inducted permanently into civil service and into such 
position upon the completion of six months’ service, unless terminated prior thereto. 
2.48.070 Employment requirements – Disciplinary Action:  All applicants for employment with the police 
force of the city shall be required to have the qualifications, be subject to competitive examination, have a 
tenure of office, and be subject to removal and disciplinary action as provided by state law and the civil 
service rules and regulations adopted by the commission pursuant thereto.  In order to enable the appointing 
power to exercise a choice in the filling of positions, the commission shall certify, whenever possible, the 
names of three persons standing highest on the eligibility list for each vacancy existing in the class for which 
an appointment is to be made, and the appointing power shall thereupon appoint the person deemed best suited 
for the position to be filled, subject to the probationary service period provided by law and the rules and 
regulations of the commission.  The police chief and superior officers shall continue to have the power and 
authority to exercise and impose minor disciplinary action not involving removal, suspension, demotion or 
reduction in pay or grade, upon members of the police force for dereliction of duty or infractions of rules, 
orders, or policies of the police department without being required to file a written accusation, report or 
statement with the commission. 
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POLICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE - Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.51 
Membership Term Length Appointing 

Authority 
Residency Requirements 

12 Tenure of appointment. All terms of 
members shall begin on September 1st of the 
year of appointment and end on August 30th 
of the final year of appointment. Regular 
police advisory committee members are 
appointed for three year terms. Youth 
members are appointed for one year terms. 
For 1999 only, one third of the regular 
membership shall be appointed for two years, 
one-third for three years, and one-third for 
four years so that in future years no more 
than one-third of the regular membership 
will be new to the police advisory committee 
in any given year. 

Mayor & Police 
Chief will review 
the roster 
confirmation and 
members of the 
advisory 
committee.  
Finalists are 
presented to the 
full city council 
for approval. 

All police advisory committee 
members must be city of Yelm 
residents, business owners or be 
employed in the City of Yelm. 

Special Requirements 
Group structure.  A member of the police advisory committee shall be selected annually to chair the meetings.  Because 
the police advisory committee’s role is advisory, official positions are determined by consensus with ample opportunity 
for the expression of dissenting opinions. 

 
 
YELM LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD - Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 2.63 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

5 The terms for all positions on the board shall 
be five years and shall expire on December 
1st of the last year of the term. The expiration 
year of position terms on the board shall be 
staggered so not more than one position 
expires in the same year. No member shall 
serve more than two consecutive terms, 
except a person appointed to fill an 
unexpired term of less than two years. 

Mayor Three of the members 
appointed shall either be a 
resident of the city of Yelm or 
shall own property inside the 
city limits or shall have a 
current city of Yelm business 
license.  The remaining two 
members shall reside within 
either the Yelm or Rainier 
school districts. 
 

Special Requirements 
Board members shall be appointed on the basis of demonstrated interest in, or knowledge and support of public 
libraries and serve without compensation for their service. 
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YELM HISTORIC COMMISSION - Yelm Municipal Code Chapter 15.28.030 
Membership Term Length Appointing 

Authority 
Residency Requirements 

8 The original appointment of members to the 
commission shall be as follows:  three for 
two years, two for three years.  Thereafter, 
appointments shall be made for a three year 
term. Vacancies shall be filled by the mayor 
for the unexpired term in the same manner as 
the original appointment. 

Appointed by 
Mayor and 
approved by City 
Council. 

Residents of Yelm’s designated 
sphere of influence, except as 
provided in subsection (B)(2) 
of this section.  The 
commission shall always 
include at least two 
professionals selected from 
among the disciplines of 
history, architecture, 
architectural history, historic 
preservation, planning, cultural 
anthropology, archaeology, 
cultural geography, American 
studies, law, and real estate. It 
is preferred that such persons 
have experience in identifying, 
evaluating, and protecting 
historic resources. 
 

Special Requirements 
All members of the commission must have a demonstrated interest and competence in historic preservation and possess 
qualities of impartiality and broad judgment. 
In making appointments, the mayor may consider names submitted from any source, but the mayor shall notify history, 
city, and county development related organizations of vacancies so that names of interested and qualified individuals 
may be submitted by such organizations for consideration along with names from any other source. 

 
 
YELM RAIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE – City of Yelm Resolution No. 379 

Membership Term Length Appointing 
Authority 

Residency Requirements 

5 The Mayors or their designee serve so long 
as the Mayor remains in elected office. 

Mayor 1 member, Mayor of Yelm, 
his/her designee 
1 member, Mayor of Roy, 
his/her designee 
3 members appointed by the 
Mayor of Yelm 
2 members appointed by the 
Mayor of Roy. 

Special Requirements 
The RAC is established to assist and advise the City of Yelm, Washington, in acquiring, operating and developing the 
acquired rail property, to be known as “The Prairie Line.”  No RAC member should take any position where a conflict 
of interest or bias might reasonably be thought to exist, unless the fact of such possible conflict has been fully 
disclosed.  All activities should be conducted in a way which will give due recognition to competing points of view. 
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YELM LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE – City of Yelm Ordinance No. 993 
Membership Term Length Appointing 

Authority 
Residency Requirements 

5 
minimum 

The Mayors or their designee serve so long 
as the Mayor remains in elected office. 

Mayor 2 members minimum 
representative of business 
required to collect the tax 
2 members minimum involved 
in activities authorized to be 
funded by revenue received 
from the tax 
1 member elected official of 
municipality who will serve as 
chair of committee. 
May include one non-voting 
member who is an elected 
official of the county where city 
is located.  
 

Special Requirements 
Establish a Lodging Tax Advisory Committee, defining the duties and function of the committee for the purpose of 
determining how lodging tax revenues may be used for tourism promotion, directly by a municipality or indirectly, 
through tourism marketing; operation of special events and festivals designed to attract tourists; supporting the 
operations of tourism-related facilities owned or operated by nonprofit organizations as described under  
USC Sec 501(c) (3) and 26 USC Sec 501 (c)  (6) of IRS code of 1986 or supporting the operations and capital 
expenditures tourism-related facilities owned or operated by municipality. 
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Basic Filing Requirements for 
Elected & Appointed Officials 

 
 

 
 

According to the disclosure law,  
elected officials currently in office, 

elected officials who left office during 
the preceding calendar year, state 

appointed officials, officials appointed 
to fill vacancy in an elective or state 

appointive office, and some 
professional staff are required to file an 

F-1 report. 

 
 

 
Please review,  

Executive State Officers List & 
Professional Staff 

For assistance call toll free at: 
1-877-601-2828.  

 
F-1'S ARE DUE APRIL 15:  

Who files? 

• State & county elected 
officials  

• Elected officials in local 
jurisdictions with 1,000 or 

more registered voters  
• Select state agency officials 

list  

A complete F1 must be filed once 
every four consecutive years.  

Businesses interests are disclosed 
on the F-1 Supplement when the 
full F-1 is filled.  The F1-A may be 

filed in the other three years.;  

Only one F-1 is required to be filed 
each year 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION  
REQUIREMENTS FOR YELM CITY 
COUNCILMEMBERS 
 
Are You Required To File a 
Personal Financial Affair Statement?  

   
   

   
 YES  

v    

 
File a financial affairs 
statement (Form F1).  
 
*Elected officials must file 
between January 1 and 
April 15  
during the year they hold 
office.  
 
Appointees must file within 
two weeks of being 
appointed. 
   

  

 
 

   
Due Date: Elected officials must file between January 1 and April 15 during the year they hold 
office. Appointees to elective office must file within two weeks of being appointed. Any local 
elected official whose term of office expires immediately after December 31 shall file a 
statement of financial affairs for the calendar year which ended on that date. 

http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/filerassistance/efileinfo/pdf/f1filers.pdf
http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/filerassistance/efileinfo/pdf/f1filers.pdf
http://www.pdc.wa.gov/archive/filerassistance/efileinfo/pdf/f1filers.pdf
http://www.pdc.wa.gov/filers/forms.aspx
http://www.pdc.wa.gov/filers/forms.aspx
http://www.pdc.wa.gov/filers/forms.aspx
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Chapter 42.23 RCW 
CODE OF ETHICS FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICERS--CONTRACT INTERESTS 

 
Sections 
42.23.010 Declaration of purpose. 
42.23.020 Definitions. 
42.23.030 Interest in contracts prohibited--Exceptions. 
42.23.040 Remote interests. 
42.23.050 Prohibited contracts void--Penalties for violation of chapter. 
42.23.060 Local charter controls chapter. 
42.23.070 Prohibited acts. 
Notes: 
Cities, free passes, services prohibited:  RCW 35.17.150. 
County officers, general provisions:  Chapter 36.16 RCW. 
Ethics in public service act:  Chapter 42.52 RCW. 
Public employment, civil service:  Title 41 RCW. 
State officers, general provisions:  Chapter 43.01 RCW. 
 
RCW 42.23.010 Declaration of purpose. 
 It is the purpose and intent of this chapter to revise and make uniform the laws of 
this state concerning the transaction of business by municipal officers, as defined in 
chapter 268, Laws of 1961, in conflict with the proper performance of their duties in the 
public interest; and to promote the efficiency of local government by prohibiting certain 
instances and areas of conflict while at the same time sanctioning, under sufficient 
controls, certain other instances and areas of conflict wherein the private interest of the 
municipal officer is deemed to be only remote, to the end that, without sacrificing 
necessary public responsibility and enforceability in areas of significant and clearly 
conflicting interests, the selection of municipal officers may be made from a wider group 
of responsible citizens of the communities which they are called upon to serve. 
[1961 c 268 § 2.] 
 
RCW 42.23.020 Definitions. 
 For the purpose of chapter 268, Laws of 1961: 
 (1) "Municipality" shall include all counties, cities, towns, districts, and other 
municipal corporations and quasi municipal corporations organized under the laws of the 
state of Washington; 
 (2) "Municipal officer" and "officer" shall each include all elected and appointed 
officers of a municipality, together with all deputies and assistants of such an officer, and 
all persons exercising or undertaking to exercise any of the powers or functions of a 
municipal officer; 
 (3) "Contract" shall include any contract, sale, lease or purchase; 
 (4) "Contracting party" shall include any person, partnership, association, 
cooperative, corporation, or other business entity which is a party to a contract with a 
municipality. 
[1961 c 268 § 3.] 
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RCW 42.23.030 Interest in contracts prohibited--Exceptions. 
 No municipal officer shall be beneficially interested, directly or indirectly, in any 
contract which may be made by, through or under the supervision of such officer, in 
whole or in part, or which may be made for the benefit of his or her office, or accept, 
directly or indirectly, any compensation, gratuity or reward in connection with such 
contract from any other person beneficially interested therein. This section shall not apply 
in the following cases: 
 (1) The furnishing of electrical, water or other utility services by a municipality 
engaged in the business of furnishing such services, at the same rates and on the same 
terms as are available to the public generally; 
 (2) The designation of public depositaries for municipal funds; 
 (3) The publication of legal notices required by law to be published by any 
municipality, upon competitive bidding or at rates not higher than prescribed by law for 
members of the general public; 
 (4) The designation of a school director as clerk or as both clerk and purchasing 
agent of a school district; 
 (5) The employment of any person by a municipality for unskilled day labor at 
wages not exceeding two hundred dollars in any calendar month. The exception provided 
in this subsection does not apply to a county with a population of one hundred twenty-
five thousand or more, a city with a population of more than one thousand five hundred, 
an irrigation district encompassing more than fifty thousand acres, or a first class school 
district; 
 (6)(a) The letting of any other contract in which the total amount received under 
the contract or contracts by the municipal officer or the municipal officer's business does 
not exceed one thousand five hundred dollars in any calendar month. 
 (b) However, in the case of a particular officer of a second class city or town, or a 
noncharter optional code city, or a member of any county fair board in a county which 
has not established a county purchasing department pursuant to RCW 36.32.240, the total 
amount of such contract or contracts authorized in this subsection (6) may exceed one 
thousand five hundred dollars in any calendar month but shall not exceed eighteen 
thousand dollars in any calendar year. 
 (c) The exceptions provided in this subsection (6) do not apply to a sale or lease 
by the municipality as the seller or lessor. The exceptions provided in this subsection (6) 
also do not apply to the letting of any contract by a county with a population of one 
hundred twenty-five thousand or more, a city with a population of ten thousand or more, 
or an irrigation district encompassing more than fifty thousand acres. 
 (d) The municipality shall maintain a list of all contracts that are awarded under 
this subsection (6). The list must be made available for public inspection and copying; 
 (7) The leasing by a port district as lessor of port district property to a municipal 
officer or to a contracting party in which a municipal officer may be beneficially 
interested, if in addition to all other legal requirements, a board of three disinterested 
appraisers and the superior court in the county where the property is situated finds that all 
terms and conditions of such lease are fair to the port district and are in the public 
interest. The appraisers must be appointed from members of the American Institute of 
Real Estate Appraisers by the presiding judge of the superior court; 
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 (8) The letting of any employment contract for the driving of a school bus in a 
second class school district if the terms of such contract are commensurate with the pay 
plan or collective bargaining agreement operating in the district; 
 (9) The letting of any employment contract to the spouse of an officer of a school 
district, when such contract is solely for employment as a substitute teacher for the school 
district. This exception applies only if the terms of the contract are commensurate with 
the pay plan or collective bargaining agreement applicable to all district employees and 
the board of directors has found, consistent with the written policy under RCW 
28A.330.240, that there is a shortage of substitute teachers in the school district; 
 (10) The letting of any employment contract to the spouse of an officer of a 
school district if the spouse was under contract as a certificated or classified employee 
with the school district before the date in which the officer assumes office and the terms 
of the contract are commensurate with the pay plan or collective bargaining agreement 
operating in the district. However, in a second class school district that has less than two 
hundred full-time equivalent students enrolled at the start of the school year as defined in 
RCW 28A.150.040, the spouse is not required to be under contract as a certificated or 
classified employee before the date on which the officer assumes office; 
 (11) The authorization, approval, or ratification of any employment contract with 
the spouse of a public hospital district commissioner if:  (a) The spouse was employed by 
the public hospital district before the date the commissioner was initially elected; (b) the 
terms of the contract are commensurate with the pay plan or collective bargaining 
agreement operating in the district for similar employees; (c) the interest of the 
commissioner is disclosed to the board of commissioners and noted in the official 
minutes or similar records of the public hospital district prior to the letting or 
continuation of the contract; and (d) and the commissioner does not vote on the 
authorization, approval, or ratification of the contract or any conditions in the contract. 
 
 A municipal officer may not vote in the authorization, approval, or ratification of 
a contract in which he or she is beneficially interested even though one of the exemptions 
allowing the awarding of such a contract applies. The interest of the municipal officer 
must be disclosed to the governing body of the municipality and noted in the official 
minutes or similar records of the municipality before the formation of the contract. 
[1999 c 261 § 2; 1997 c 98 § 1; 1996 c 246 § 1. Prior:  1994 c 81 § 77; 1994 c 20 § 1; 
1993 c 308 § 1; 1991 c 363 § 120; 1990 c 33 § 573; 1989 c 263 § 1; 1983 1st ex.s. c 44 § 
1; prior:  1980 c 39 § 1; 1979 ex.s. c 4 § 1; 1971 ex.s. c 242 § 1; 1961 c 268 § 4.] 
Notes: 
Findings--Intent--1999 c 261:  "The legislature finds that: 
(1) The current statutes pertaining to municipal officers' beneficial interest in contracts 
are quite confusing and have resulted in some inadvertent violations of the law. 
(2) The dollar thresholds for many of the exemptions have not been changed in over 
thirty-five years, and the restrictions apply to the total amount of the contract instead of 
the portion of the contract that pertains to the business operated by the municipal officer. 
(3) The confusion existing over these current statutes discourages some municipalities 
from accessing some efficiencies available to them. 
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Therefore, it is the intent of the legislature to clarify the statutes pertaining to municipal 
officers and contracts and to enact reasonable protections against inappropriate conflicts 
of interest."  [1999 c 261 § 1.] 
Purpose--Captions not law--1991 c 363:  See notes following RCW 2.32.180. 
Purpose--Statutory references--Severability--1990 c 33:  See RCW 28A.900.100 through 
28A.900.102. 
Severability--1989 c 263:  "If any provision of this act or its application to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision 
to other persons or circumstances is not affected."  [1989 c 263 § 3.] 
Severability--1980 c 39:  "If any provision of this amendatory act or its application to any 
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the 
provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected."  [1980 c 39 § 3.] 
 
RCW 42.23.040 Remote interests. 
 A municipal officer is not interested in a contract, within the meaning of RCW 
42.23.030, if the officer has only a remote interest in the contract and the extent of the 
interest is disclosed to the governing body of the municipality of which the officer is an 
officer and noted in the official minutes or similar records of the municipality prior to the 
formation of the contract, and thereafter the governing body authorizes, approves, or 
ratifies the contract in good faith by a vote of its membership sufficient for the purpose 
without counting the vote or votes of the officer having the remote interest. As used in 
this section "remote interest" means: 
 (1) That of a nonsalaried officer of a nonprofit corporation; 
 (2) That of an employee or agent of a contracting party where the compensation 
of such employee or agent consists entirely of fixed wages or salary; 
 (3) That of a landlord or tenant of a contracting party; 
 (4) That of a holder of less than one percent of the shares of a corporation or 
cooperative which is a contracting party. 
 None of the provisions of this section are applicable to any officer interested in a 
contract, even if the officer's interest is only remote, if the officer influences or attempts 
to influence any other officer of the municipality of which he or she is an officer to enter 
into the contract. 
[1999 c 261 § 3; 1961 c 268 § 5.] 
Notes: 
Findings--Intent--1999 c 261:  See note following RCW 42.23.030. 
 
RCW 42.23.050 Prohibited contracts void--Penalties for violation of chapter. 
 Any contract made in violation of the provisions of this chapter is void and the 
performance thereof, in full or in part, by a contracting party shall not be the basis of any 
claim against the municipality. Any officer violating the provisions of this chapter is 
liable to the municipality of which he or she is an officer for a penalty in the amount of 
five hundred dollars, in addition to such other civil or criminal liability or penalty as may 
otherwise be imposed upon the officer by law. 
 In addition to all other penalties, civil or criminal, the violation by any officer of 
the provisions of this chapter may be grounds for forfeiture of his or her office. 
[1999 c 261 § 4; 1961 c 268 § 6.] 
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Notes: 
Findings--Intent--1999 c 261:  See note following RCW 42.23.030. 
 
RCW 42.23.060 Local charter controls chapter. 
 If any provision of this chapter conflicts with any provision of a city or county 
charter, or with any provision of a city-county charter, the charter shall control if it 
contains stricter requirements than this chapter. The provisions of this chapter shall be 
considered as minimum standards to be enforced by municipalities. 
[1999 c 261 § 5; 1961 c 268 § 16.] 
Notes: 
Findings--Intent--1999 c 261:  See note following RCW 42.23.030. 
 
RCW 42.23.070 Prohibited acts. 
 (1) No municipal officer may use his or her position to secure special privileges or 
exemptions for himself, herself, or others. 
 (2) No municipal officer may, directly or indirectly, give or receive or agree to 
receive any compensation, gift, reward, or gratuity from a source except the employing 
municipality, for a matter connected with or related to the officer's services as such an 
officer unless otherwise provided for by law. 
 (3) No municipal officer may accept employment or engage in business or 
professional activity that the officer might reasonably expect would require or induce him 
or her by reason of his or her official position to disclose confidential information 
acquired by reason of his or her official position. 
 (4) No municipal officer may disclose confidential information gained by reason 
of the officer's position, nor may the officer otherwise use such information for his or her 
personal gain or benefit. 
[1994 c 154 § 121.] 
Notes: 
Parts and captions not law--Effective date--Severability--1994 c 154:  See RCW 
42.52.902, 42.52.904, and 42.52.905. 
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Glossary of Terms 
 
 
Adjourn:  to end the meeting 
 
Agenda:  a summarization of items scheduled to be heard and acted upon at a public 

meeting 
 
Amend:  to change a motion 
 
Conflict of interest:  exists when a Council Member may have a personal interest in the 

outcome of a Council action.  When a substantial conflict of interest exists, a City 
official must declare such and refrain from participating in or influencing the 
discussion or vote on the item 

 
Consent agenda:  a listing of non-controversial items presented to Council for their 

collective approval 
 
Council packet:  a compilation of Council Communications with reports and supporting 

documentation for items to be considered by Council 
 
Debate:  discussion about a motion 
 
Decorum:  behavior that is conducive to carrying on debate in a smooth and orderly 

manner.  To maintain proper decorum and order, the following practices and 
customs are observed by members of the assembly:  (1) confining remarks to the 
merits of the pending question; (2) refraining from attacking a member’s motives; 
(3) addressing all remarks through the chair; (4) avoiding the use of members’ 
names; (5) refraining from speaking adversely on a prior action not pending; (6) 
reading from reports, quotations, etc., only with permission; and, (7) refraining 
from disturbing the assembly 

 
Emergency clause:  a clause added to ordinances or resolutions declaring them to be of 

more than ordinary public need and necessity and putting them into effect 
immediately upon adoption.  Ordinances and resolutions adopted without the 
emergency clause go into effect 30 days from the date of adoption. 

 
Formal action:  an act or direction of the City Council directing things to be done or 

recorded, but not requiring an ordinance or resolution 
 
Germane:  closely related to, or having bearing on, the subject 
 
In order:  relevant to the business at hand 
 
Incidental motion:  is a question of procedure that arises out of other motions.  An 

incidental motion must be considered before the other motion.  Incidental motions 
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yield to privileged motions and to the motion to table.  They are not debatable, 
except “appeal” and in this case, the presiding officer may submit to the assembly 
for a decision.  Motions of this classification include (listed in order of precedence):  
(1) point of order; (2) appeal the decision of the chair; (3) suspension of rules; and, 
(4) parliamentary inquiry 

 
Main motion:  introduces an item of business to the Council for its consideration.  A main 

motion cannot be made when another motion is before the Council.  A main motion 
yields to privileged, subsidiary and incidental motions 

 
Majority:  more than one-half of the members present 
 
Miscellaneous motions:  not conveniently classified as subsidiary, incidental, or 

privileged, but which are in common use.  These include:  (1) take from the table; 
(2) reconsider; and (3) rescind 

 
Motion:  a proposal that Council take a stand or take action on some issue 
 
Municipal code:  the codification of general ordinances adopted by Council.  The City 

Clerk maintains the municipal codebook. 
 
Ordinance:  an action that has the effect of making or amending or repealing substantive 

city law 
 
Parliamentary procedure:  a set of rules for conduct at meetings.  It allows everyone to be 

heard and to make decisions without confusion 
 
Point of order:  to raise a question of order.  Point of order is pronounced when a member 

thinks that the rules of the assembly are being violated, thereby calling upon the 
chair for a ruling and an enforcement of the regular rules 

 
Privileged motions:  concern special or important matters not related to pending business.  

Privileged motions are most urgent and are of highest importance.  Such a motion 
takes precedence over any pending question.  Privileged motions are not debatable.  
They must be concerned with the rights of the assembly as a whole and the rights of 
each member in relation to the assembly.  Privileged motions include the following 
and are listed in order of precedence:  (1) adjourn; (2) recess; (3) question of 
privilege 

 
Protocol:  a code prescribing strict adherence to correct etiquette and precedence 
 
Quasi-judicial proceedings:  those proceedings in which the City Council is required to 

make findings based on an evidentiary record.  In quasi-judicial proceedings, the 
City Council sits as the judge and jury, and is required to make findings based on 
the evidence and records presented.  Examples of quasi-judicial proceedings heard 
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by the City Council include open record reviews, closed record reviews, and 
subdivision map approvals. 

 
Quorum:  the number of members that must be present for the meeting to be called to 

order and to conduct business legally.  A quorum of the Yelm City Council consists 
of four members, when all seven Council seats are filled. 

 
Resolution:  a formal, permanent, or long-standing expression of intent or public policy 

of the City 
 
Second:  a verbal signal from a member that he or she wishes to consider a motion just 

made 
 
Special meeting:  an unscheduled public meeting of the City Council held to act on an 

item(s) requiring immediate consideration.  Special meetings must be posted 
24 hours prior to the time of the meeting in order to be held 

 
Subsidiary motion:  changes or affects how the main motion is handled.  This motion is 

voted on before the main motion.  Subsidiary motions yield to all privileged and 
incidental motions and subsidiary motions above it in order of rank:  (1) lay on the 
table (postpone temporarily); (2) the previous question (close debate); (3) limit or 
extend limits of debate; (4) postpone definitely or to a time certain; (5) commit, 
refer, or recommit to committee; (6) amend (change or modify a motion); (7) 
postpone indefinitely (kill a motion) 

 
Title:  the lead-in paragraph of an ordinance or resolution declaring its purpose.  The title 

appears on the meeting agenda 
 
Voting:  the means by which motions are accepted or rejected by the Council 
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Reference Locator Guide  
 
The following citations include some common issues related to local government.  The League of Cities 
and Towns is the source of the bulk of the items listed.  
 
The Washington Constitution, Revised Code of Washington, United States Constitution, United States 
Code, and United States Code of Federal Regulations are available on the Internet at:  
 
Washington Constitution 
http://www.leg.wa.gov/pub/other/washington_constitution.txt 
 
Revised Code of Washington 
http://www.leg.wa.gov/wsladm/rcw.htm 
 
United States Constitution 
http://www.lcweb2.loc.gov/const/constquery.html 
 
United States Code 
http://www.access.gpo.gov/congress/cong013.html 
 
United States Code of Federal Regulations 
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/index.html 
 
 
Abandonment of alleys, rights-of-way RCW 35.79 
 
Accident claims, municipal  RCW 35A.31 
 
Administration; City BMC Title 2 
 
Agendas – Council meetings & hearings  RCW 35A.12.160 
 
Airport Authority; joint operation RCW 14.08.200 
 
Animals  BMC Title 6 
 
Annexation RCW 35A.14 
 BMC 12.38 
 
Attorney General opinion; State register  RCW 34.08.020 
 
Audits RCW 43.09.200-.282 
 
Ballots  RCW 29.30  
 
Bids, Notice for  RCW 35A.40.210 
 RCW 35.22.620 
 
Bid Rigging; Bidding offenses  RCW 9.18 
 
Billboards  BMC 20.20  
 

http://www.leg.wa.gov/pub/other/washington_constitution.txt
http://www.leg.wa.gov/wsladm/rcw.htm
http://www.lcweb2.loc.gov/const/constquery.html
http://www.access.gpo.gov/congress/cong013.html
http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/index.html
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Board of Adjustment  RCW 35A.63.110 
 BMC 2.90  
 
Bonds  RCW 35A.40.010 
 RCW 35A.40.080 
 
Budget  
  -  Taxation, Excises RCW 35A.8 
  -  Taxation, Property RCW 35A.84 
  -  Transfer of funds  RCW 35A.33.120 
 
Building code RCW 19.27 
 BMC 20.04 
 
Cable television  BMC 5.50 
 
Cemeteries  RCW Title 68 
 
Census  RCW 35A.44 
 
Charitable organizations; Regulation of  RCW 19.09 
 
Charter government  WA Const Art XI,  
   Section 10 
 RCW 35A.07-.10 
 
Claims against the City  RCW 35A.21.195 
 BMC 3.16 
 
Code of ethics; municipal officers and employees  RCW 42.20 
 RCW 42.23 
 
Compensation; councilmember  RCW 35A.13.040 
 BMC 2.12.050 
 
Condemnation by cities  RCW 8.12 
 
Conduct of municipal officers and employees  RCW 35A.42.050 
 RCW 42.23 
 RCW 42.20 
 
Conflict of interest; Contracts  RCW 42.23 
 
Construction contracts; Indemnity  RCW 4.24.360 
 
Mayor-Council plan  RCW 35A.13 
 
Council meetings  RCW 35A.13.170 
 RCW 35A.12.110- 
   .120 
 
 
Court; municipal  RCW 3.50 
                                                                                                                                       BMC 2.14 
 
Crime Victims’ Rights  RCW 9.94A.140 
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 WA Const Art. I, 
   Section 35 
 RCW 7.68-.69A 
 
Criminal profiteering  RCW 9A.82 
 
Development  
  -  Agreements  RCW 36.70B.170- 
   -.210 
 BMC 11.16 
  -  Fees RCW 82.02.050-.100 
 BMC Title 21 
  -  Rights vesting  RCW 58.17.033 
 BMC 11.04.010  
 
Development impacts; mitigation RCW 82.02 
 BMC 21.04 
 
Disincorporation  RCW 35A.15 
 
Dogs; liability for bites  RCW 16.08.040 
 
Drug free school zones  RCW 69.50.435 
 
Drug free work place  41 USC 701 
 
Elections 
  -  Campaign finance  RCW 42.17 
  -  City employee misconduct  RCW 35A.42.050 
 RCW 29.85 
  -  Dates  RCW 29.13 
  -  Nomination petitions RCW 29.15.060-.080 
  -  Primary election RCW 29.18 
  -  Prohibited acts RCW 29.85 
  -  Recounts  RCW 29.64 
 
Emergency meetings  RCW 42.30.070 
 
Emergency ordinance  RCW 35A.13.190 
 
Emergency medical services; Regulation  RCW 18.73 
 
Eminent domain (See condemnation) 
 
Encumbrances and liens  RCW 35A.60 
 
Expenditure limitation  RCW 35A.33.120 
 
Executive sessions  RCW 42.30.110 
 
Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 29 CFR Part 553 
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Finance  RCW 35A.33 
 RCW 35A.21.170 
 RCW 35A.40 
 BMC Title 3 
 
Financial disclosure/report  RCW 43.09.230 
 
Fire protection districts  Title 52 RCW 
 
Flood control Title 86 RCW 
 
Franchises  RCW 35A.11.030 
 RCW 35A.47.040 
  -  Cable television  BMC 5.50 
 
Garbage  RCW 35A.21.060 
 RCW 35A.21.150 
 BMC 8.20 
 
Handicapped – parking  RCW 46.61.581-.583 
 
Health and safety  BMC Title 8 
 
Historic/Landmark preservation RCW 27.34 
 BMC Title 22 
 
Home rule charter  WA Const. Art XI, 
     Section 16 
 
Incorporation  WA Const. Art. XI,  
   Section 10 
 RCW 35A.03 
 
Industrial development corporations  RCW 31.24 
 
Initiative/Referendum BMC 1.12 
 RCW 35A.11.080- 
   .100 
 RCW 29.79  
 WA Const Art. II, 
   Section I 
 
Insurance  
  -  Liability for officers and employees  RCW 35.21.205 
 RCW 36.16.138 
 
Interlocal agreements RCW 39.34 
 
Investment of municipal funds  RCW 35.39 
 RCW 39.59  
 RCW 39.60 
 RCW 35A.40 
 
Joint exercise of power agreements (see Interlocal agreements) 
 
Juvenile courts  RCW 13.04 
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Libraries – library board  BMC 2.36 
 RCW 35A.27 
 RCW 35.22.280(19) 
  
Library district  RCW 27.12 
 
Licensing 
  -  Business  BMC Title 5 
 RCW 35A.82.020 
  -  Liquor  RCW 66.20 
 RCW 66.24 
 RCW 35A.66.020 
 
Liquor regulation; Preemption  RCW 66.08.120 
 
Litter control BMC 8.44 
 RCW 70.93 
 
Lobbying restrictions  RCW 42.17.150.-230 
 BMC 2.56 
  
Lobbyist registration  RCW 42.17.150 
 
License fee  BMC 5.04.400 
  
Limitations on expenditures  RCW 35A.33.120 
 
Local Improvements RCW 35A.43.010 
 RCW 35.43-.45 
 RCW 35.47-.51 
 RCW 35.53-.55 
 
Marriage; licenses & certificates  RCW 26.04 
 
Military leave; public employees  RCW 38.40.060 
 
Motor vehicles; abandoned  RCW 46.55 
 BMC 9.75.020 
 BMC 8.22 
 
  
 
Minutes; Recordation of  RCW 42.32 
 
Municipal officer remote interest in contract RCW 42.23.040 
 
Nonprofit corporations  RCW 24.03 
 
Nuisances  RCW 9.66 
 RCW 7.48 
 BMC 8.24 
 
Oath of office  RCW 35A.13.160 
 RCW 35A.12.080 
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Obscenity & pornography  RCW 9.68 
 
Offenses  
  -  Relating to persons  BMC 9.30 
  -  Against public peace  BMC 9.70  
  -  Relating to property  BMC 9.40  
  -  Involving minors  BMC 9.06  
  -  Involving public officers  BMC 9.60  
 
Open meetings  RCW 42.30  
 
Ordinances  
  -  Notice  RCW 42.30.060 
  -  Adoption by reference  RCW 35A.13.180 
 RCW 35A.12.140 
  -  Codification  RCW 35A.21.130 
 RCW 35.21.500-.510 
  -  Adoption by reference  RCW 35A.13.180 
 RCW 35A.12.140 
  -  Effective date  RCW 35A.13.190 
  -  Emergency clause  RCW 35A.13.190 
 BMC 1.01.090 
  -  Publication  RCW 35A.13.190 
  -  Validity  RCW 35A.21.010 
 
Parade and special event permits  BMC 10.55  
 
Parking  BMC Title 10 
 RCW 35A.46.010 
 RCW 46.61.560-.590 
 
Pawnbrokers  RCW 19.60 
 
Personnel; City  BMC Title 2 
 
Planning; Municipal  RCW 35A.63 
 RCW 36.70A 
 
Plumbing  
  -  Plumbing code; City BMC 20.28  
 
Police overtime compensation  RCW 49.46.130 
 WAC 356-15-030 
 
Political activity; employee  
  -  Police officer  RCW 41.12.160 
  -  Firefighter  RCW 41.08.160 
 
Powers of city  WA Const. Art XI, 
   Sections 10-11 
 RCW 35A.11.010  
 
Prisoners  RCW 9.94 
 BMC 1.20.010 
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Prohibited acts  BMC Title 9 
  -  Defenses  BMC 9.01.030 
 
Property disposal  RCW 35A.11.020 
  -  Intergovernmental disposition  RCW 39.33  
 
Property maintenance  RCW 35A.11.020 
 
Property tax  RCW 35A.84 
 
Public body; definition  E.g., RCW 39.53.010 
 
Public peace, morals and welfare  BMC Title 9  
 
Public records  RCW 42.17.250-.348 
 
Public safety personnel retirement  RCW 41.26 
 
Publication; general  RCW 65.16 
 
 
 
Recall elections  RCW 35A.29.180 
 RCW 29.82 
 WA Const. Art. I, 
   Section 33 
 
Records management  RCW 35A.11.030 
 
Records; public (see public records)  
 
Recycling  RCW 35A.21.153- 
   .155 
 BMC 8.20 
 
Referendums (see Initiative and referendum)  
 
 
Reduction of city limits  RCW 35A.16 
 
Rent control preemption  RCW 35.21.830 
 
Robert’s Rules of Order, codified  Res. 1099 (2000),  
   Ch.9 
 (Protocol Manual) 
 
Sale of public property (see property disposal)  
 
Sales tax; local  RCW 82.14.030 
 BMC 3.20  
 
Scrap metal dealers (see Pawnbrokers)  
 
Sewer systems, sanitary  BMC 18.03 
 RCW 35A.21.150 
 RCW 35.67 
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  - Rates; establishment  RCW 35.67.190 
 
Smoking in public places and workplaces  RCW 70.160 
 BMC 8.48  
 
Solid waste and garbage RCW 70.95 
 BMC 8.20  
  -  Management  RCW 35A.21.150 
 RCW 35.67 
  
Smoke detection systems  RCW 48.48.140 
 
Staggered terms; council members  RCW 35A.13.020 
 RCW 35A.12.040 
 RCW 35A.02.050 
  
State shared excise taxes  RCW 35A.82.010 
 
Streets, abandonment and vacation  RCW 35A.47.020 
 RCW 35.79 
 BMC 17.12 
 
Subdivision regulation  RCW 58.17 
 BMC Title 15 
 
Surety bonds; street construction  BMC 17.08.070 
  -  Performance and maintenance bonds; frontage improvements  BMC 17.09.030 
 
Tax levies  RCW 35.43 
 BMC 3.04.060 
 
Unclaimed property; Police disposition of RCW 63.32 
 
Utilities; municipal ownership RCW 35A.11.020 
 RCW 35A.21.120 
 RCW 35A.80 
 
Vacancy in office  RCW 35A.13.020 
 
Vehicles and traffic  BMC Title 10  
  -  Roller-skates  BMC 10.20.010 
  -  Traffic control  BMC 10.10  
 
Voting Rights Act  42 U.S.C. 1973c 
 
Ward system option  RCW 35A.13.220 
 RCW 35A.12.180 
 
Washington Public Disclosure Act  RCW 42.17 
 
Washington Law Against Discrimination  RCW 49.60  
 
Water  BMC 18.06 
  -  Allocations; water shortage  BMC 18.06.140 
  -  Rates; processes for rate increases  BMC 18.06.240-.250 
 BMC 18.06.350 
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Weapons; generally  RCW 9.41 
 BMC 9.11 
  -  Juveniles; school grounds  RCW 9.41.280 
 RCW 9.11.010 
 
Zoning classifications and sources  BMC 12.04 
 
Zoning; municipal  RCW 35A.63 
 BMC Title 12  
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Reference Guide to Motions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
Main motion or question 16* No Yes Yes Yes Majority Yes 10 
Move to adjourn 1* No Yes No No Majority No 21 
Move to take a recess 1* No Yes No Yes Majority No 20 
Question of privilege  Yes No No No No Vote No 19 
Move to lay the question on the table  No Yes No No Majority No 17 
Move to close debate  No Yes No No 2/3 Yes 16 
Move to limit debate 3* No Yes No Yes 2/3 Yes 15 
Move to postpone 1* No Yes Yes Yes Majority Yes 14 
Move to refer the matter 4* No Yes Yes Yes Majority Yes 13 
Move to amend the motion 5* No Yes 10* Yes Majority Yes 12 
Move to postpone indefinitely  No Yes Yes No Majority 13* 11 
Move to introduce business  No Yes Yes Yes Majority Yes 10 
The motions listed above are in order of precedence. Below there is no order. 
Point of order  Yes No No No 15* No 23 
Appeal the decision of the chair  Yes Yes Yes No 9* Yes 24 
Move to suspend the rules 2* No Yes No No 2/3 No 25 
Parliamentary inquiry  12* No No No No Vote No 32 
Move to take from the table 6* No Yes No No Majority No 33 
Move to reconsider 7* 12* Yes 10* No Majority No 36 
Move to rescind 8* No Yes Yes Yes 11* 14* 34 
 1* To date and time.  Not necessary with “Move to adjourn.” 
 2* “. . . That interfere with _______________.”  The motion must state its purpose or object 
 3* Specify what limitations:  i.e., time, number of speeches, etc. 
 4* Specify to whom and for what reason 
 5* Specify amendment 
 6* During same meeting at which the item was tabled or at the next meeting 
 7* Maker of motion must have been on prevailing side 
 8* Specify action to be rescinded 
 9* The question is, “Shall the decision of the chair stand?”  A majority negative vote is necessary to 

overrule the decision 
10* Only if the motion in question is itself debatable 
11* Whatever vote was required to pass the motion in question 
12* Can only interrupt speaker with speaker’s permission, but does interrupt proceedings 
13* Affirmative votes may be reconsidered 
14* Negative votes may be reconsidered 
15* No vote unless the chair submits to the assembly for a decision 
16* For circumstances where a greater than majority vote is required for approval, see Section 8.10E of 

this manual 
17* Ruling on question of privilege is made by chair 
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ds-Word\CityCouncil\CC Assignments2016 

 
Committee Elected Official Meeting date/time Location Contact Info. 
*Mayor Pro Tem **Tracey Wood Varies   
Mayors’ Forum Ron Harding 1st Friday of each mo., 12pm  - 

(except Jan., July & Aug.) 
Varies  

Yelm Economic 
Dev. Committee 

1) Ron Harding 
 

As needed. City Hall Conf. Room  

Yelm Emergency 
Operations Board 

1) Ron Harding 
2) Russ Hendrickson 

2nd Tuesday, 10-11 a.m. City Hall Conf. Room  

Yelm Finance 
Committee 

1) Ron Harding 
2) Bob Isom 
3) Tad Stillwell 
4) Tracey Wood 

Quarterly City Hall Conf. Room  

Yelm 
Transportation 
Committee 

1) Ron Harding 
2) Joe DePinto 
3) Tracey Wood 

As needed City Hall Conf. Room  

Yelm Adult 
Community Center 

Molly Carmody  Yelm Adult Comm. Ctr. 
16530 – 103rd Ave SE, Yelm 

360-458-7733 
yacc474@comcast.net  

Intercity Transit 
Authority 

Molly Carmody 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 
5:30 p.m. 

Intercity Transit, Board Room 
526 Pattison St SE, Oly 98501 

Pat Messmer, 360-705-5860 
pmessmer@intercitytransit.com  

Thurston Co. Law 
& Justice 

Joe DePinto Varies Varies  

Nisqually River 
Council 

JW Foster 3rd Friday, 9:00 a.m. Meeting locations vary thru-
out the Nisqually watershed. 

360-438-8715 
Email: 
justin@nisquallyriver.org  

SWAC- Thurston 
Co. Solid Waste 
Adv. 

JW Foster 2nd Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. 

Thurston County Public Works 
9605 Tilley Rd S, Bldg B, in 

the ‘Chehalis Room’ - Olympia 

360-754-4580 
 Email: ThurstonSolidWaste@ 
co.thurston.wa.us   

STEDI Joe DePinto TBD  Michael Cade, 360-754-6320 
mcade@thurstonedc.com  

** Mayor Pro-Tem, elected January 2016 for a two year term. (Rev. 01/14/16) 

mailto:yacc474@comcast.net
mailto:pmessmer@intercitytransit.com
mailto:justin@nisquallyriver.org
mailto:mcade@thurstonedc.com
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ds-Word\CityCouncil\CC Assignments2016 

 
Committee Elected Official Meeting date/time Location Contact Info. 

Thurston County 
EDC Board 

Ron Harding 4th Monday, 3:30-5:00 p.m.  
Varies 

Pearlita Price, 
pprice@thurstonedc.com  

TRPC – (Thurston 
Regional Planning 
Council) 

Bob Isom 1st Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
(Check back in January for any 
meeting schedule changes.) 

  
Burlina Montgomery, 

montgomeryb@trpc.org  
Transportation 
Policy Board 
(TRPC) 

Tracey Wood 2nd Wednesday, 7:00-9:00 a.m.  
(Check back in January for any 
meeting schedule changes.) 

TRPC, Conf. Room A, 1st Floor 
2424 Heritage Ct Sw, Ste. A 

Olympia WA 98502 

 
Burlina Montgomery, 

montgomeryb@trpc.org 
Medic One EMS 
Council 

Russ Hendrickson 3rd Weds., 3:30 p.m. 2703 Pacific Ave SE, Oly WA Lisa Sullivan, 
Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911

.org  
TComm 911 Tracey Wood 1st Weds., 3:30 p.m. 2703 Pacific Ave SE, Oly WA  Lisa Sullivan, 

Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911
.org 

If you are unable to attend any of the scheduled meetings (below) – Please call or email Janine Schnepf 
ASAP, at: 360-458-8402 or janines@ci.yelm.wa.us.                                                                                                                           

 

1. City Council 
Meetings: 
 
2. Council Study 
Sessions: 

All elected officials. 
 
 
All elected officials. 

2nd & 4th Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., PSB Council Chambers. 
  
 
The city council shall hold study sessions of the council on 
the Wednesday following the second regular council 
meeting of each month, with the exception of November 
and December when there is no study session scheduled. 
The study session start time is 5:00 p.m., in the PSB 
Council Chambers. 

 

  

mailto:pprice@thurstonedc.com
mailto:montgomeryb@trpc.org
mailto:montgomeryb@trpc.org
mailto:Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911.org
mailto:Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911.org
mailto:Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911.org
mailto:Lisa.Sullivan@tcomm911.org
mailto:janines@ci.yelm.wa.us





















































